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Jr introducing amendmlents which, if con-
sidered as set out in the notes, are most inter-
esting and appear to be necessary. I have
my own notes which I understand much bet-
ter than those supplied to me, but as I feel
S;Ure that the Hfouse will vote for the second
reading. I doubt whet her it would be of any
advantage to explain the provis-ions9 to 31r.
Hcenan. Therefore T s hall lay aside my
Dotvs, which are much clearer than those
handed to mue. I support the second reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. W. H.
Kitson-West) [9.17] -I ri.se merely to say
that I have no objection to the Bill.

Question punt and passed.
Bill read a second time.

InI Committee.

Bill passed through Committec without de-
hate, reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

Housqe ad7journied est .9.20 pi.
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QUESTION-PUBLIC SERVICE.

Riglhts of Enlisted Women.

Mr. SA31PSON azked the Premier: Do
women of the Civil Service, including
teacher-, who have voliuteered and been ac-
cepted for service over-nea, retain their posi-
tion on their return from active service
abroad, also do thcey retain all rights as in
the (case of men in connection with seniority,
long- service leave and superannuation?

The PREMI1ER replied: This question bats
been raised quite recently and is now under

QUESTION-POST-WAR PROBLEMS.

As to Employment of See rice M1en.

Mr. McLARTY asked the Premier: 1,
Has the Government set up any organisa-
6ion to fr-alke plaits, for the restoration to
civil vocations of soldiers, sailors and air-
men, after the war? 2, If so, what is the
nature and composition of the organisation?
3, If not, what steps does the Governmient
propose for this purpose?

The PREMI1ER replied: 1, Yes. 2 and 3,
A committee has been formed to deal with
post-watr recountruct ion in connection with
public works, consisting of the following:-
Mr. Ri. .1. iDunas lDirector of Work-fl.
Chairman, Mr. A. J1. Reid (Under Trea-
surer), M1r. G. K. Baron Ray (Under Sec-
retary for Agriculture), Mr. W. V. Fyfe
(Surveyor General), Mr. N. Fernie (Direc-
tor of Industrial Development). In addi-
tion consideration has been given to the
diversification of primary industries, such as
flax, tobaiecui. etc.. iii the post-war recon-
struction, and plans are under consideration
for secondary industrial development and
for hiousing. (Co-operationt i's taking- place
between the C'ommonwealth and State Gov-
ernmnents regarding this matter.

BILLS (6)-FIRST READING.

1. 1451 £ll 01,1lt041.

2, Administration Act Amendment (No.
2).

3, Death Duties (Taxing) Act Amend-
ment.

4'
5,The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30

pm.. and rend prayers.

Stamp Act Amendment.
Worker&, Homes Act Amendment.
Introdnced by the Premier.
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6, Charcoal Industry.
Introduced by the Minister f or Indus-

trial Development.

ASSENT TO BILLS.

Message from the Lieut.-Governor re-ceived and read notifying assent to the fol.
lowing Bills-

1, Wills (Soldiers, Sailors and Airmen).

2, Public Service Appeal Board Act
Amendment.

3, Road Districts Act Amendment (No.
2).

MOTION-F.RANCHISE roa SERVIC
MEEN.

Ruled our.

Order of the Day read for the considera-
tion of the following motion by Hon. C. 0.
Latham (York)

That, in the opinion of this House, legisla-
tion should be introduced this session to give
to Western Australian members of the Naval,
Military and Air ]Forces on service outside this
State the same full rights of voting for the
elections for this Parliament ais are enjoyed by
the electors resident writhin, the State.

Mr. SPEAKER: I would draw the atteni-
tion of members to the fact that there is a
wvell known rule that a question already
decided, whether in the affirmative or the
negative, shall not be considered a second
time. The motion standing in the name of
the Leader of the Opposition comes under
this rule. The motion states that the same
full rights of voting for the elections for
this Parliament as are enjoyed by the eec-
tors resident within the State shall be
granted to Western Australian members of
the Naval, Military and Air Forces on ser-
vice outside the State.

On the 301h October, when the Franchise
Bill was being dealt with in Committee, a
motion was moved to delete Subelauses 1, 2
and 3 of Clause 2, which provided for a
proxy system of voting with a view to mak-
ing provision for the direct personal. vote
of the sailors, soldiers and airmen serving
oversea. That amendment was negatived.
On that round, I rule the motion out of
order. Hfad that amendment been agreed
to, the object of the motion would have bean
attained.

Dissent fromn Speakler's Ruling.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Mr. Speaker-
Mr. Speaker: There can be no discussion,
Hon. C. G. Latham: Though I dislike

doing so, I must move to disagree with your
ruling. It is true, as you have stated, that
a BUi was before the House whieh was de-
signed to give to certain individuals the right
to represent soldiers serving oversee. It is
also true that amendments were moved with
the definite object of giving a direct vote
to the soldiers themselves. May I submit
that that does not represent the only method
by which we can approach the question of
giving the soldiers the right to exercise the
franchise. You, Mr. Speaker, have pre-
supposed that I intended to repeat what has
already taken place in the House. I think
that is. rather unfair and because of that
Imove-

The the House dissents from the Speaker's
rulig.

Mr. Speaker: I desire to point out to the
House that had the amendments referred
to been agreed to, the effect would have been
substantially the same as the Leader of the
Opposition now desires to achieve. On the
30th October, when discussing the Fran-
chise Bill in Committee, the member for
West Perth (Mr. McDonald), when deal-
ing with Clause 11, under which mnembers
of the forces when absent from the State
could appoint nominees to vote on their be-
half, said-

This clautse contains the crux of the Bill. It
provides for the nomninee, system . . . .I pro-
pose to delete the proxy system and substitute
provision for the direct personal vote of the
soldier who enlists for service oversen.

For that reason I hold that, had the amend-
mnents been agreed to, the Bill would have
been suhstantially what the Leader of the
Opposition aims at in his motion.

Question put and negatived.

BILL-ROAD DISTRICTS ACT
AMENTDMENT (No. 3).

Second Reading.

MR. SHEARN (Maylands) [4.42] in
moving the scond1 rending said : The
object of the Bill is to amiend -Section
204 of the parent Act by adding a
new paragraph to stand as para-
graph (61), to deal with the parking of
caravans. I hope the treasure will receive
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the same favourable reception as that ac-
corded to it in another place, where it was
introduced and passed. The object should
appeal to all members who have been as-
sociated with local governing bodies, and
particularly those operating in the districts
where there are holiday resorts. The pro-
posed new, paragraph (01) will empower
road boards to framne regulations for pro-
hibiting or regulating the parking or allow-
ing to remain stationary on any land of
any caravan or vehicle designed or fitted
ats a habitation for any person or capable
of being used for dwelling or sleeping pur-
poses without the written consent of the
local authority concerned.

Ir the Hilt is agreed to, it will enable
local authorities concerned to authorise the
granting of licenses to caravan owners for
such periods and upon suchi terms as they
.may deem fit, thus regulating the term
during which a caravan may remain on a
property irrespective of the ownership of
the land concerned. Members with experi-
ence in local governmental activities will
readily realise, I feel sure, the desirability
of the amendment outlined. From prac-
tical experience, I am aware that consider-
able troulble has been experienced with
respect to caravan owners, over whom local
authorities have practically no control
whatever. Indeed, caravans have been
known to park on publ ic properties for such
lengthy periods as to constitute definite
nuisances. Caravans have also parked on
private property where water supplies,
sanitary or other eollventiences have not
been provided. This has often resulted in
an unsi-atisfactory state of affairs. As
members are aware, earavanning is particu-
larly popular in the Eastern States and is
becoming increasingly s-o in Western Aus-
tralia.

While seeking to secure power to exer-
cisc control over caravans, the local autho-
rities recognise tie popularity of that
adjunct to holidaying, and have no des~ire
to be restrictive in the ordinary sense of
the termn. Experience has indicated the
necessity for some control in the interests
not only of the community generally but
of the caravan owners themselves. The
power ;ought by the Bill will be excrri~ed
by local authorities to safeguard the in-
terests of all concerned. As niembers will
reali-e, inde-s some such form of control
is provided, thie unsatisfactory conditions

already manifesting themselves will con-
tinue to prevail.

Mr. Marshall: Is the Bill similar to the
one before Parliament last session?

'Mr. SHEARN: No. It was introduced
dluring the current session in another place
and was agreed to. The Bill will enable
local authorities to set aside areas for the
parking of caravans. I know of one local
governing body-I believe there are others
similarly situated-that has already set
about providing specific areas for caravans
where the owners of those vehicles will not
be plated at any disadvantage but will have
their parking requirements adequately pro-
vided for. At the same time, by this
mneans the inconveniences aind nuisance that
would otherwvise continue will he effectively
obviated.

The passing of this legislation will en-
courage local authorities, some of whom I1
know are already concerning themselves
with this phase, to provide sanitary con-
veniences and water supplies on specified
areas. Without the necessary control, I doubt
if those Fbodies would be justified in spending
public mioney unless there was some
guarantee that the areas would be availed
oF by caravans; otherwvise, the expenditure
would hardly be justified. Other existing
disabilities will he removed should the Bill
become law. For instance, there is the de-
finite infringement Of health by-laws. The
Minister for Works may already have had
.some experience in connection with dimficul-
ties arising'L from earavanuing. From my
perisonal knowledge, I am aware that it is
the considered opinion of technical ad-
visers, including those associated with the
coatrol of buildings, surveyors, and health
authorities, that under the existing condi-
tious definite infringements of the health
by-laws are being committed. Without the:
control outlined in the Bill, any attempt
to deal with the position would be hope-
less.

At present it is possible for a caravan
to remain for an unlimited period on a pi o-
perty, perhaps with the permission of the
owner. Requests may be received by tile
local authority to afford protection to near-
by residents but the board has been unable
effectively to deal with such complaint.%
Another point is that ratepayers adversely
affected by the presgenee of caravan ners
may include hotel Icreper. boarding-house
proprietors or owners of flats. Under exist-
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ing conditions it is Possible-such eases
have happened-that caravans have parked
on private property for such periods as to
make them become almost permanent resi-
dences. The owners do not pay rates and
taxes, whereas the owners of adjoining
properties have to accept that obligation.
Although they have to conform to health
by-laws and regulations that are framed from
time to time, people occupying the cara-
vans could disregard these conditions. In
one district that has already been the ex-
perience of the local authority.

For the reasons I have set forth I hope
members will pass this measure. It will
affect only a restricted number of persons.
Had it not been for the war, we know that
caravanning would have grown in popularity
in this State as it has in other States. It is
necessary to have some practical control
over this form of industry, if so it may be
termed. I believe it can be said with con-
fidence and truth that the road boards,
through their advisers, will exercise the
powers and control it is proposed to give
them with discretion and in the interests of
all concerned. In the event of a particular
road board attempting to exceed the powers
given to it by this measure, I point out
that the by-laws and regulations would have
to be tabled in this House, and would there-
fore be subject to -review. Furthermore, such
by-laws or regulations would be subject to
appeal to the Minister concerned.

I know that local authorities are anxious
to facilitate this particular pastime. They
also realise that caravanning does contribute
to the business activities of various districts.
It cannot reasonably be suggested, therefore,
that local authorities would do anything un-
justifiable or in any way interfere with the
trading that may be achieved as the result
of opening their districts to earavanners.
Members may be sure that local authorities
are only seeking this control because they
hare experienced considerable difficulty in
the past. They have also fully considered
all the aspects involved, as well as the fact

that but for the war earavanning activity
would have grown to considerable dimen-
sions. In all the circumstances it is nces-
sary that local authorities should he able to
exercise some control in this matter. I
move-

'Tlat the Bill be now read a second time.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [4.52): I sup-
port the Bill, and believe that local auth-
orities will welcome it because of the fact
that the promulgation of by-laws will enable
them to control these caravans. It would
be a. great pity if this form of recreation
could not be continued and developed. For
some time past it has been realised that
caravanning might readily become a nuisance,
but the nuisance aspect has not yet made
itself manifest to any extent. The by-law
which it will be competent for road boards
to make under Section 204 of the Act should
be a ireasonable one. If such wefe not the
case I am sure objection would be raised by
this House to such by-law being carried into
effect. There is no justification. for dis-
couraging p)eople fromt enjoying their
travels, in a caravan. We must not forget
that a traffic fee is payable on these vehicles.
They pass from town to tolv!i anid plee
to place, end by doing so encourage trade.
This form of tr-avel also enables those who
engage in it to see something of the country
which otherwise they would be tinable to do.

Mr. Warner: Sometimes they carry
diseased fruit with them.

MNr. SAMPSON: That has nothingf to do
with the Bill. I support the measure and
trust it will prove a useful piece of legis-
lation.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (ROIL.
H. 'Millington-Mt. Hawthorn) 14.55] : The
Government has no objection to giving local
authorities the general power contained in
this Bill. Regulations would, I point out,
have to be issued, and these in turn would
have to be approved by Executive Council.
At present road hoards state that they have
not the power either to prohibit-and that
is important-or to regulate these vehicles
as to where they shall park. Sotnc difficulty
has been experienced in the past. Caravans
have parked on roadways and in places that
are not considered suitable for the purpose.
When complaints arc made to the local
authorities it is found there is no power to
move such vehicles. Road hoards should
hare power to issue licenses to people to
enable them to park their caravans in suit-
able places, and to prohibit them parking
in places that would constitute a nuisance.

The question of the fee to be charged
would also rest with the local authority.
Power shiould 'be given to these bodies to say
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where such vehicles should go. The road
board is also the health authority, and it is
necesisary that it should see that proper
health conditions are instituted. I under-
stand that certain enterprising people pro-
post- to set aside areas in which they will
have water supplies and sanitary conveni-
ences installed. It rests with the local autho-
rities. to say whether such facilities are ade-
quate. The whole thing can be regulated by
the powers contained in the Bill. Every-
thing will be .subject to the by-law which
will have to be issued, and which in turn will
hare to lie watched. The Government has
no objection to giviug road hoards, the neces-
sary power to issue regulations governing
this matter.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Comm nittee.

Mr. Marshall in the Chair; Mr. Shearn in
charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Amendment of Section 204%
Hon. N. KEENAN: This clause provides

for power to be given to road boards to con-
trol the parking of caravans% on any land,
which would include Crown lands. Suppose
the Crown made available an area for cara-
vans to occupy! Road boards would have
to approve of that if the clause were passed.

The Minister for Works: Roads are Crown
lands. Caravans could be prevented from
parking there.

Hfon. C. O. Lathim: Roads arc. vested in
the road boards,.

Hon. N. KEENAN: The clause would
cover all land of every character in the
State, including unalienated Crown land.
The position might arise where portion of
somle unalienated Crown land might be set
ap~art for the use of eariants. and that
mnight not be approved 1) the road hoard.

The Premier: The by-laws have to go
through Exet-uttive Council.

Hon. N. KEENAN: The road board may
szay, "You cannot camp on those Crown
lands, but you can camp on land to be
marked out."

The M1inister for Works: The Govern-
nient will still have power to approve or
disapprove of the regulations.

Hion. N. XEENAN: But if this power is
given, then the approval or disapproval will
hie ineffective. The hoard would have

power to regulate what particular sites
should be made use of.

The Premnier: The regulations must be
laid on the Table of the House for approval
by Parliament.

Hon. -N. KEENAN: The use to which the
land may be put might be objectionable.
Certain Crown land at Point Resolution has
been set apart by the Minister for Lands
for use by caravan owners, Arrangement
was made for the provision of sanitary
conveniences. Sonic boards might desire to
encourage the use of land for parking cara-
vans, so long. as these are under proper
control.

Mr. SHEARN: The Bill, by implication,
is really designed to oontrol people who
park caravans for considerable periods. A
road board would not be likely to interfere
with a caravan parked for only a short
period wvhite it was on its way to some other
part of the State. There is the safeguard
that the regulations to he made under the
measure miust first go through Executive
Council and then be laid on the Table for
approval by Parliament. Members would
thus have ample opportunity to draw at-
tention to any anomalies.

Mr. NORTH: Will the power proposed
to he given be exercised by other local
authorities?

The Minister for Works: They have not
asked for it.

'Mr. NORTH: I uirge the Minister to give
that point consideration, because Cotteslotc
and other places mar be affected.

Hon. C. G). LATHAM3: The insertion of
the, word "specified" before the word
"land" ini line 2 of proposed paragraph
61 of Section 204 might overcome the dimn-
tulty. The point is that these parking
places must he under control from a sani-
tary point of view.

The Premier: And from the point of
view of preventing bush fires.

Hon. C. Q. LATHAM: Does the mnember
for Nedlands think my suggestion would
meet the case?

Hon. N. Keenan: The local authorities
'would still get the power under the mea-
sure and could apply the by-lawv just as
they thought fit.

Hon. C. GF. rTATL{AMT: There is the ad-
ditional protection, which has already been
mentioned, that the by-law must be ap-
proved by Parliament.
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The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The Bill
would certainly give local authorities the
power mentioned by the member for Ned-
lands. But, as has been pointed out,' the
local authorities would have to issue regu-
lations which, in the first place, must be
approved by the Minister, then by Execu-
tive Council and finally by Parliament.
Last year an argument arose over the park-
ing of caravans on the main road near
Scarborough, and the road board com-
plained that it did not have power to orde-
their removal. Under this measure, if
passed, the road board would be able to
regulate and control the parking of cara-
vans within its district. The Committee
should bear in mind that the Government
will carefully supervise the regulations to
be framned tinder the measure. I can see
no danger in the Bill.

Mr. SAMPSON: To make it oblig-atory
,on a local authority to define the roads
and Other places to be set apart for park--
ing purposes wvould he too cumbersome.
The difficulty could be overcome by adding
after the wor-d ''land'' in line 2 of pi-opose~d
new paragraph 61 the words "vested in
such local authority."

Hon. C. G. Lathan,: But the road boards
mar, wish to prohibit the parking of eara-
vans on private propeirty adjoining a roodn.

Mr. SAMUPSON: It weuld be unfair, ndu
probably illegal, to give p)ower to a local
authority to prevent caravans fromn parking-
on private property.

Mr. Warner: A caravan may be parked
on private property and let as a house.

The Minister for Work%: flood reasons
may b e advanced for pi-ohibiting the pa-k-
ing of caravans on private property. Pe,
mission may be given, however, for such
parking on certain conditions.

Mr. SAMPS-ON: Such matter's could be
dealt with under the Health Act.

The Premier: The local board of health
would want ito ens-er thant nothing Objection-
able took place on private property.

Mr. SAMPSON: That point could be
dealt with by an amendment ito the Health
Act.

Mr. Patrick: As has been said, a car-avant
could he parked on a block of land and let
as a house.

7Mr. SAMPSON: I have seen caravans
so occupied, but not in a township. I
move an amendment--

That in line 2 of proposed new paragraph 61

after the word ''laud'' tbe words "'vested in
such local authority'' be inserted.

Mr. SHEARN: The member for Swan
gave unqualified support to this Bill on the
second reading. He has been for many years
connected with local governing Ihodies and
has some knowledge, not only of the powers
vested in them, hut the manner in which
they conduct their affairs. I would be sorry
to think that the board with which he is
associtated should be a a exeep: ion to the
generalI rulec. He reflects tin tlw fact4 that a
considerable amount of antlioitv has been
vested in local authorities. The hon. mem-
ber has tried to explain an inexplicable
amendment.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clause 3, Title--agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment and the

rep)ort adopted.

Third Reading.

Bill read a third time and passed.

MOTION-STATE AND FEDERAL
RELATION S.

As to Creation of Preservation Commrit tee.

Order of the flay read for the resumption
from the 5th November of the debate on
the following motion by Hon. W. D. John-
sont (G1!ild Cord-Mlidland):

'lhat in the opinion of this House a Preserva-
tioi, Conunittee, representative of Parliament,
should he created by legislation, with responsi-
hiity to safeguard the State's interests in its
relatinship with the Federn I Parliament as re-
fleted in-

(1) 'rho Loan Council, its aims, its
methods and decisions. To check
.and analys decision. Compare the
probable effect of decisions upon the
different States of the Common-
wealth. To prepare data explana-
tory of the State's actual and poten-
tial primary and secondary produe-
tin. Its development and unde-
veloped resources. The State's nteeds
and limitation of its contributory
resources. The economic effect of
the State's enormous area. Isola-

tion-Distances from Seat Of GOV-
cnammnt.

Spa:-! other relevant activities to ensure preset-
vntion of State's assets and to inifluence eon-
inued development and expansion.

(2) Dlisahilities Committee-
(a) to prepare and submit direct

evidence:
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J t9 to rherk and a11alYSe Al deci-
sius, reports aud explana-
tions;

(c) to compare the effect of deei-
sioiis as between States;,

id1) to take all relevant action to
ensure the Just consideration
of the State's actual disabil-
ity.

(3 ) l'rujmaie ainil ,irt'ilate quarterly re-
pots.t

Question pat and negatived.

PAPERS-RALWAYS.

Cheney Spark Nullifier.

Debate resumed from the 5th Novembei
onl the following motion by Mr. Doney
(Williams-Narrogin) :

That thecre bie laid on the Table of the House
all pilpers relating to the teats made in respect
of the (iliener spark nullifier on the 'Midland
Rtailway of W.A., bctweea 'Midland Junction
and ,Iooliaheenlee on thle night of June the
229th, 1924, and by a Midland Railway Corn
Ininy's engine driven by a W.A.GRB. engine-
driver, "Mr. Joseph O'Malley, from Midland
.Iuiwtion to Northam and return in October,
192J ; thiese piapers to include the reports sub-
mitted lbv the engine-drivers on these two occa-
s:ins Im-sides letters that passed between the
W.A.C.R. and 'Mr. Chalimers, Chiief Mlechanical
Elu i.0eir oif the Qiwenslaud Government Rail-
%%ayvs in 1927, in respect of this samte question,
viz., the suitabiity, of thre C'heney device for the
purpouse of nullif~ing sparks from railway
nui1ginti's.

MR. MeLARTY (Mlurray - Wellington)
[5.201 : I am sure the Minister will agree
to lay these papers on the Table of the
House. I wvill, therefore, not detain mem-
bers long. Some years ago, when the mem-
berI for Williams-Narrogin ('Mr. Doney)
muoved for a Royal Commission to inquire
into spark arresters, I supported the motion.
Unjfortunately it was not carried. All coun-
try members are interested in having these
papers made available. We wasnt to see
what has happened in conneetion with spark
arresters- over the years. Fires, already this
season, are being lit by engines on pro-
perties adjacent to railway lines, end the
1o-s so caused is considerable. As time goes
on, the loss ii likely to increase. 'More
super is being used and wore eultivation
carried out, and it appears to ine that the
trains are hauling heavier loads. The mem-
ber for Wiliams-Narrogin told us that there
had not been any improvement to spark
arresters for 25 years. 'Most machlinery and

mnechanical devices have been greatly h~a-
proved during that period. I cant help
thinking' that some improvement should
Fhave been made to spark arresters too.

Mr. Withers: A lot of improvement has
tt~ken place in less than 20 years.

Mr. 'MeLARTY : I am glad to hear that.
A thousand pounds has already been paid
out to certain people for the invention of
what is known as the H.J.D. spark arrester,
'nit the (krovernieut would he welt advised to
make further mioney available for an im-
provement onl the present device, or for
something which will be better than the
HLD.D. spark arrester. I hope the Minister
will agree to place these papers on the
Table of the Housie. I hare pleasure in
supporting- the motion.

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [5.241: 1
sQhall lie glad to see the papers it the Miiiis.
te-r agrees to lay them onl the Table of the
House," but it is not alwvays. the spark ar-
resters that cause the trouble. I was travel-
] ing- along the road ;iiljatici to u main
ivastern railway the othvr dlay, andl a train
travelling jn4t ahlead had started tires, in no
less than 12 places. They -were not due to
the spark arriester; hot eoaibs from the ash-

pami had dropped ouit. The grass wns right
a1 ion rifii the lin e aniid cautght firie. We ofteni
lant- the s;park ari-esters, when it is really
thi ashies which vau~i' the trouhle.

11%ti. MtLarty: It is mlostly the spalrks .

lBon. C. G1. LATIlA M : on, this occ(asion
ii ii not Iii' to sparks at all. Onve when
4ioing from York to Bruce IloekI, julst after
lv~iiing Green Hills station, I noticed that
fires wervemcusedl, nlot hveoau~i of spark, ar-
rest er-;, hiit hY c'- 1.11 doppin-_ frourm the( ash-
pan11. We should toi1 ouir attention to that
po(1111 tiinii r e miin~l] lit-l1li.

The lPremuier: Thelre ar in tlinti rei-.itions
enlilZ that mit er, hult soein i iis they'

oire ii i-olvyi-4. tIt i, oi qtil4ilon (i ; Uin!w

suiiirnt perforation in the ash-pati door to
a Itt 'i of a iroper d raugh t.

Him. C. 0. T4ATIIAM: T how to the
'S111 erioi knowledgve of the Premiier inl that
re-spet. T do, however, know that fires are
en i-eVd iii that warv. This matter is nothing
new. It hasi beefn going- on, to my' know-
Imbue. Cor abouit 20 year,. Papers vvri -
s.elted to the House lfl or 20 years azo. T
have an idea T mnoved for theml. I was a
Inuehl vonimge miember in those dai' s andl
more vasilY 11,41 astray. Onl Ithat occasion
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a trial was carried out by the Midland Rail-
way Company with a great deal of success.
My idea was that we should use all Collie
coal. We always receive the support of the
member for Collie (Mr. Wilson) in that re-
speet. For quite a long period Newcastle
coal was imported and used, until we
adopted the H.D.D. spark arrester. I will
be pleased to see from the papers whether
any progress has been made, but it is no use
always blaming the spark arresters. On one
of the occasions I have mentioned I had a
State officer with me.

The Minister for Works: No witnesses are
required.

MR. STYANTS (K~algoorlie) [5.27]: 1
hope the Minister will lay these papers oh
the Table of the House. It was suggested at
the time the Cheney spark arrester was in-
vented, and has been suggested many times
sinee by railwaymen-particularly locomo-
tive men-that it was more successful in its
initial test than was the H.D.D. spark ar-
rester which is, I think, in general use in the
Western Australian Government Railways.
The suggestion has been made-I do not
support it-that the reason the H.D.D. spark
arrester was given preference over the
Cheney was because it was the invention of
three departmental officers, Messrs. Hadlow,
Davenport, and flowning. I do not know
whether that is correct or not. There is,
howvever, a suspicion in the minds of rail-
wvaymen and some members of the public
who took an interest in the gaiter, that such
was the ease. I hope that, if for no other
reason, the papers will be made available,
and so clear uip that position.

My experience of the H.D.D. spark ar-
rester is that whilst it is maintained in good
order it is quite efficient. It is not, like
most of these inventions, a train-arrester.

Mr. Doney: To which are you referring,
the Cheney or the H.D.D.1

Mr. STYANTS: I do not know an 'ything
about the Chieney, hut I have had experience
with other types and the difficulty with them
is that the engine will not steam.

Hon. C. G. Latham: You do not get the
draught.

Mr. Wilson: They have tried dozens of
them.

Mr. STYANTS: Yes, and they retard the
steaming qualities of the engine. The engine.
driver suffers under a great temptation to
interfere with the spark arrester device when

he has a timetable to adhere to, and his loco-
motive will not generate the required
amount of steam to enable him to maintain
his schedule.

While the H.D.D. spark arrester is in
good order it is efficient as a spark arrester
and permits the engine to steam reasonably
wvell. It is not, however, always in good
order. It seems that the device becomes
stuffed with coal. Some types of coal coming
from Collie are not suitable for locomotives,
with the result that the smokehox gets full
as well as the spark arrester device, which
consequently becomes heated and then
buckles. The engine, on arrival at the loco-
motive depot, has the cinders taken out
of the smokebox. If no boilermaker were at
the depot, the engine would have to com-
mence, the return journey with buckled plates.
The same thing- applies to the ash pan. At
one time there were no slides in the bottom
of the ash pan, but the practice now is to
have slides to facilitate the Taking out of the
ashes. These can be closed by a steam device
operated from the cab of the engine, and
can he kept open when the engine is steam-
ing along or when it is standing over a pit.

Unsuitable coal causes the ash pan to fill,
become heated and buckle. I have seen ash
pans absolutely red hot on account of the
excess coal dropping into them, and very
often, despite efforts on the part of the
engine men to close the doom, they cannot
do so. A boilermaker or fitter is needed to
take the slides out and straighten them. In
these circumstances it is necessary for an
engine to go into a loco depot, but the
engine is required immediately to make the
return journey, probably starting in the
middle of the night when no tradesman is
available. Consequently, the engine goes out
with buckled plates in the ash pan and the
fire falls oil to the permanent way.
Sometimes a piece of coal as large as one's
finger will fall from the ash pan and roll
down the bank amongst the dry grass.

Hon. C. G. Latham: And it would be
carried along by the draught.

-Mr. STYANT S: Yes. Fires occurring in
that way, however, do not cause much dam-
age. The Railway Department ploughs a
a firebreak inside its fence and farmers
generally plough a break on their side. The
sparks thrown hy the terrific exhaust through
the funnel are the ones that are carried over
the firebreaks and they are the ones that do
the damage. As soon as the summer season
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sets in, the Railway Department burns off
the grass inside the railway fences and, in
addition, clears a firebreak, and so it would
rarely happen that a fire caused by coals
from the ash pan would do any damage out-
side the railway fences.

Mr. Doney: Would live coals ever roll far
enough from the track to cause a fire?

Mr. STYANTS: No; I have not seen them
roll outside the firebreak. The damage is
caused by the sparks thrown from the ex-
haust. When Collie coal is being used, if
there is a defect in the spark-arresting ap-
pliance, and if it is buckled and allows
sparks to pass through, large pieces may go
through which are still alight when they hit
the ground. Newcastle coal, however, soon
after passing into the air, goes out.

31r. Doney: The H.D.D. spark arrester
does not stop it.

Mr. Wilson: Absolute nonsense!
Mr. STYANTS: I have fired on tests on

many occasions and I know that is so. That
is why Newcastle coal is used in the farming
districts in summer time; it does not stay
alight as Collie coal does. Collie coal may bo
hurled 50 feet into the air and will be alight
when it hits the ground. Newcastle coal will
not behave in that way, unless the engine is
not fitted with a spark arrester and large
pieces of coal are able to get through. The
HI.D.D. arrester, when in good condition, is
satisfactory, but there is a great temptation
for an engine man, when the spark Arrest-
ing appliance Affects the steaming quality of
his engine, to tinker with the appliance and
thereby depreciate its effectiveness.

Mr. Patrick: And open it up on a steep
grade.

Mr. STYANTS: In addition, there is al-
ways the risk of the spark arrester becomin~g
buekled through overheating And through
there being '10 tradesman available to attend
to it. The engine is sent out again and is
probably running for a week before it gets
back to the home depot for relpairs.

llon. C. G. Latham: I think the engine
mien open it up.

Mr. STYANTS: There is a great tempta-
tioji for them to do so, especially in view of
the we 'av they are harassed by the department
if they lose time. Tf a In loses an hour
b~etween Southern Cross and Kalgoorlie, he
is kept busy for a month writing explanai-
tions as to what he wvas doing during that
hour. and it is probably a lon- time before

hie can satisfy the department that the engine
was not capable of doing the job assigned to
it. If we can improve tile type of arrester,
nothing should be allowed to stand in the
way of its adoption. I believe it is possible
to improve the type.

M r. Doney: It is.
Mr. STYANTS: For that reason I hope

the Minister will see his way to table the
pac.so that we may learn what actually

was the result of the Cheney spark arrester
tests.

THE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
(Hon. E. Nulsen-Kanowna) (5.36]: There
is no objection to laying the papers on the
Table. The Government is just as much
concerned as is anyone else to get the best
typ)e of spark arrester. If we could get a
better one than the H.D.D., it would he
used.

Mr. Doney: Do you think the department
has been trying?9

The MNINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: The
department has made many investigations
and has encouraged inventors to try to pro-
duce a more efficient arrester than the
H.fl.D., but so far without success. Many
tests have been made, but none of the later
inventions has proved so successful as the
H.D.D. Up to a certain point the H.D.D. is
the most successful of all.

Mr. Doney: Which ones has the depart-
ment tried?

The -MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: The
Cheney has been tried throughout Australia
and in New Zealand, but it is used mostly
for wood fuel and has not been successful
for coal fuel. When the member for Wil-
Iiarns-Narrogin peruses the papers, I think
lie %vill find that he spoke without being in
possession of all the facts.

MR. DONEY (Williams-Narrogin-in re-
ply) [5.38]: I was very glad to hear the
Minister's reply, but I contest the state-
ment that the department has afforded every
opportunity to other inventors to have their
devices tested.

The Minister for Railways: It has.
'Mr. DONEY: Judging by what I have

heard and read and been told by railway
men in their more candid moments-and we
have had some candid admissions this after-
noon from the member for Kalgoorlie, which
were very helpful-no assistance has been
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afforded to other inventors to have their
devices examined. I do not wish to delay
the House at this stage but when I have
read the file I may feel inclined to take
other action.

Question put and passed.

PAPERS-MERREDIN FLOUR
MILLS, LTD.

Debate resumed from the 5th November
on the following motion by Mr. Boyle
(Avon);-

That all papers !in connection with MIferredin
Floor Ifills, Ltd., he laid on the T]able of the
Hlon,'.

THE MINISTER FOR LABOUR (Hon.
A. II. G-. Hawke-Northam) [5.40]: On
behalf of the Minister for Agriculture,
I shall be pleased to lay the peers
on the Table tomorrow. If the mem-
ber for Avon, when moving the motion,
liad used reasonable terms and dis-
cussed the matter in a temperate way, it
would not have been necessary for any mem-
ber of the Government to comment on his
remarks. In view of the manner in which
he dealt with the subject, however, it is
desirable that something be said in reply.
The mill was closed down some three years
ago. The bon. member severely attacked the
Commissioners of the Agricultural Bank for
their action in putting Section 51 of the
Agricultural Bank Act into operation
against the management of the mill. That
action was taken only because of the corn-
plete disregard of the rights and interests
of the Bank by the management of the mill.

Late in 1936 or early in 1937 the mill
management purchased from farmers wheat
valued at £700, which wheat was under lien
to the Agricultural Bank. The Bank was
thereby deprived of that amount of money.
When the Commissioners of the Bank ascer-
tamned, after considerable inquiry, that the
wheat had been purchased by the manage-
ment of the mill, they naturally sought to
obtain from the managemtent the £700 thus
wrongly taken by it. It is not reasonable
to think that the management had no
knowledge that the wheat purchased was
under lien to the Banik. The Bank pub-
lishes each year a list of its clients and of
its claims against farmers. The manage-
ment of the mill would be aware of the
practice of the Bank and would, it Is

[771

natural to think, know that the particular
farmers whose wheat was purchased had
claims against them by the Bank and that
the wheat was under lien to the Bank.

The Commissioners, as a result of the dis-
covery made, carried on protracted negotia-
tions for the purpose of trying to persuade
the managemient to admit the Rank's claim
in the matter. For a long time the utan-
agemnt refused to admit the claimu, but
subseqluently the mills' solicitors admitted
it and made offers to the Bank with the
object of getting the claim settled. Evecntu.
ally, the Banik a~greed to accept in full set-
tlemient ok its claim, including costs, an
amount of £550, provided that judgment
was entered for the fatll amount of £702
plus costs. The Banik further agreed to
spread payment of the claim over a period
of five mkouths in order that the mnill man-
agemaent should not be embarrassed. The
management paid £250 of the £550 in two
amounts, one of which was paid in flecem-
her of 1938 and the other in January of
1939, £300 then remaining unpaid. In
March of 1939 the company advised the
Commissioners of the Agricultural Bank
that the KS. & A. Bank, which was the
financial institution with which the com-
pany traded and which held the mill pre
mises, plant and equipment as security for
money advanced to the company, would
appoint a receiver under its security.

The company further advised the comn-
missioners that in the event of such a hap-
pening it would have to go into liquidation.
As a result, the commuissioners did not take
action to enforce the payment of the
amiount of £300 still owing by the com-
pany' to the Agricultural Bank. They did,
however, ask the company to submit pro-
p~osals for payment of the amount out-
standing. On the 16th March, 1939, the
K.S. & A. Banik advised the company that
unless its debt was liquidated that bank
would appoint a receiver. Five days later
the company advised the Commissioners
of the Agricultural Bank that it was en-
deavouring to obtain financial accommoida-
tion in othr directions for lfime purpose of
carrying on. From the subsequent history
it seems apm'nrent that the company was
not able to obtain financial assistance from
any other quarter.

At this stage it is interesting to point
out that export sales from the mill fell
from a value of £13,000 in 1937 to A value
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of ]ess than £2,000 in 1938. 1 think it will
be clear, from what I have said, that the
LAgricultural Bank Cwutmissioners did not
act unreasonably in their dealings with
the company, which owned and operated
the mill at the time when all these
proceedings were being carried through.
Whatever ditliculties may hare arisen,
arose because of the fact that the
mill mianagement accepted wheat from
clients; of the Agricultural Bank, wheat that
was under lien to the Azricultural Banik,
and paid those bank clients for the wheat
so dlelivered. Oil the 27th Mlarch, 1939,
the miember for Avon (M.Nr. Boyle) inter-
viewed me for the purpose of ascertaining
whether the Government could see its way
clear to make financial assistance available
to the company for the purpose of enabling
the activities of the mill to be carried on at
Mferredin.

\\re had considerable inquiries made at the
time for the purpose of ascertaining whe-
ther there was any reasonable chance at all
to warrant the Government in coming to the
aid of the company for the purpose of try-
ing to re-e-stablishi the mill and have its
operations again carried on at Merredin. As
a result of information gathered from vari-
oius directions, the Government finally die-
cided that it would not be justified in making
money available for the purpose required.
f would point out, too, that there is a flour
mnill at Kellerherrin, which is less than 40
miles distant from 'Merredini, that that is a
large mill which has been operating for a
great number of years, and that its existenice
only 36 miles from Merredin, and the fur-
thier fact that the Mferredin mill was a small
mill with a high east of production, had the
effect of influencing the Government in the
unfavourable decision at which it arrived.

There were, however, a number of other
factors; which entered into the matter; and
thle combination of several sets of circum-
Stances and of factors was such as to make
it impossible for the Government to give the
favourable decision desired by the mover of
the motion, and of cour:4e also desired by the
miembers of the company responsible for the
mill at Meprredin. As T Said at the corn-
meneinent, the Government offers no ob jec-
tion to the placing of these papers, on the
Table, and I shall have action taken tomor-
row to Sp that this is done.

M. BOYLE (Avon-in reply) [5.53]:

As pointed out previously, I asik for anop
portunity to peruse these papers mnerely in
order that I may arrive at sonic conclusion
regarding the measons put forward for the
refu~ml of the advance under the Industries
4\'sistanee Act. I offer no apologies what-
ever for what thle Minister termed my "in-
temperate" remarks in moving for the
papers . Incidentally, those "intemperate"
remarks, were plain statements of fact, and
the Minister hais not attempted to controvert
themn. The broad appellation of "in tem-
perhate remiarks" could be applied to any re-
marks of a critical nature. I certainly did
criticise the Commissioners of the Agricul-
tural Bank for their precipitate action in
sending a detective, accompanied by his Al-
satian and a display of armed panoply, to
overawe a small country town, causing a mild
rew-n of tenror in that peaceful locality.

Thle Minister referred to the fact that a
book is issued every year regaetding the lia-
bility' of persons taking wheat from farmers.
That book has been issued ever since the
passing of the Agricultural Bank Act of
1934, and I can inform the House that a
great deal of the income of the Wheat-
grrowers' Union, which I bad the honour to
lend for some time, came from farmers'
wheat-transactions which were probably
within the knowledge of the, Agricultural
Bank Commissioners, and wl~ich no attempt
was made to Stop. It WAS Mened01in farmersg
who brought wheat into the mill.

I notice the M1inister was, very careful not
to quote the quantities of wheat brought in.
fn fact, in very few cases did they oeeed
a value of £30. Tb1 M3ini-tcr ],a,: state(I that
£,550 was the agr'ed-ulion sumn in settlement,
and £700 worth was the to)tal quantity that
the Sherlock Holmes aw'l his Dr. Watson
diSfeeV!rc 4 after staT: iv ithin a radlius
of 20 miles; of 'Merredin. T"ie £C700 worth of
wheat was spread over perhaps 200 -crowers
who dealt wvith the Agricultural Bank in that
district. Thus it would be a very small pro-
portionate number of farmers who boot-
legged the wheat. I notice that, according
to the 'Minister's; Speech, the mill has paid
£2O50 out of the £550, but the farmers who
put that -wheat in have also been charged for
the wheat that went into the mill, and no
doubt they have paid for it too.

The 'Minister for Labour: They have not
been charged by the bank.

Mn. SPEAKER: Order! I think the
member for Avon is now rflisimg a neW Mat-
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ter, to which the Minister will have no chance
to reply.

Mr. BOYLE: The Minister is replying by
'way of interjection. However, I will not
pursue the matter. I take the 'Minister's
word that that is correct. Like the Minister,
I %sometiies have to rely on information
that is not 100 per cent. correct. Export
sales of the mill amounted to £13,000 for
the year of 1938. The reason for the f alling.
off was that the mill had a bad miller for
some period; but if the export sales of the
mill amtounted to £13,000 for one year at an
intnk* of 100,000 bushels, the mill manage-
ment was doing well. The MVinister ilaterl
that a flour mill was established at Keller-
berri'i, thus removing the necessity for a
mill at Mferredin. He excluded the mill that
is owned by Thomas & Co., which is well
run. I suppose it is one of the best run
mills in Australia today-

The Pact remains, however, that the farm-
ers in the Merredin district still have to send
35 milce, away from their home town to have
their gristing requirements attended to, be-
cause of the Government's neglect to guaran-
tee the mill's overdraft which would not have
involved it in one pound's worth of risk.
The Government may find an opportunity to
reconsider the question of an advance to the
mill. I wish to thank the Minister for his
prom ice to table the papers, and I acknow-
ledge that the bon. gentleman's remarks were
not intemperate.

Question put and passed.

PAPERS-LINSEED CROP.

A.,z to Treatment.

'Debate resumed from the 5th November on
the following motion by Ron. W. D. John-
-son (Gnildford-Midland) :

That all papers covering the negotiations and
arrangements with Richard Gray & Co., regard-
ing the treatment of the linseed crop to be har-
vested as a result of the distribution of linseed
seed by the Government, and the subsequent in-
elusion of Hemphill & sons in the said arrange-
ment, be laid upon the Table of the Rouse.

MR. SEWARD (Pingelly) U6.01: It was
not my intention to take part in the debate
on this motion until I had heard the speech
of the M1inister for Labour. In consequence
-of that speech, I propose to move an amend-
-ment. Unfortunately the mover couched his
'motion in somnewhat restricted terms and was

thereby possibly prevented from obtaining
all the information that it might be neces-
sary to obtain. I move an amendment-

That in line 3 after the wvord ''Cao'" the
words ''and/or any other company or indi-
vidual' be inserted.
The object of the amendment is to enablo
any communication with other companies in
connection with this matter to be considered.
The mover of the motion attempted to do
that but, as I have pointed out, owing to the
restricted nature of the motion you, M1r.
Speaker, quite rightly ruled the tabling of
that particular correspondence out of order.
I maintain that it is impossible to give pro-
per consideration to this matter unless we
have all the facts of the ease, particularly
in regard to any other offers that may have
been made by ainy other party that may have
wanted an interest in the matter.

The particular reason that induced inc to
intervene was the linking of the name of
Hemphill & Sons with the motion, In 1939
I was a member of a select committee that
inquired into the stored wheat position in
this State, and one of the witnesses that ap-
peared hefore the committee was a represen-
tative of J1. A. Hemphill & Sons. I desire
to read what the committee had to say in re-
gard to the evidence subitited. The report
states-

The evidence given to your committee by Mr.
L. G. Storey, acting manager for J. A. Hemp-
hill & Sons was of little value as the manager
for Western Australia, Mr. Edwards, had de-
parted for Melbourne to take up a position on
the Australinn Wheat Board. Mr. Storey men-
tioned to your committee that his control of
the office was too recent to enable him to be-
come aconainted. with detailed transactions.

Mr. SPEAKER: Has this anything to do
with linseed?7

Mr. SEWARD: Yes. I will link it up in
a moment.

Mr. SPEAKER: In what way?
Mr. SEWARD: I wish to draw attention

to the general attitude of Hemphill & Sons
in connection with the affairs of producers.

Mr. SPEAKER: We are not discussing
negotiations with regard to wheat, but the
tabling of papers covering the negotiations
and arrangements with Richard Gray & Co.
regarding the treatment of the linseed crop
to bea harvested as a result of the distribu-
tion of linseed seed by the Government, and
the subsequent inclusion of Hemphill & Sons
in the said arrangements. What Hemphill
& Sons did in regard to wheat has nothing
to do with this motion.

2185
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Mr. SEWARD:- As I said a little while
ago, when I beard their name men-
tioned, I became interested. On account of
the evidence submitted to the select eom-
mittee by the representative of Hemphill
& Sons, I could not help classing the wit-
ness as intensely hostile. He was the repre-
sentative in Western Australia of this par-
ticular firmu.

Mr. SPEAKER: I do not think I can
allow the hon. member to pursue that course.
What the representative of Hemphill & Sons
did or did not do on that occasion does not
concern us now. The hon. member must con-
fine himself to the matter of linseed men.
tioned in the motion.

Mr. SEWARD: Do I take it that I can-
not refer in any way to any of the indivi-
duals mentioned in the motion ?

Mr. SPEAKER: Not to their connection
with any other inquiry; only in regard to
their association with the linseed crop.

Mr. SEWARJY: Surely I am at liberty to
question the bona fides of one of the firms
concerned. Can I not refer to their attitude
towards producers whether of linseed or any-
thing else?

Mr. SPEAKER: Hemnphill & Sons are
not accused of anything in this motion,
which only asks for the tabling of papers
relating to the distribution of linseed.
Hemphill & Sons are not on trial now.

LMr. SEWARD: Of course I accept your
ruling, Mr. Speaker, hut I consider they
are very much on trial. Mention of them
in connection with this matter, which very
intimately concerns the producers or growers
of linseed, immediately aroused my sus-
picions as to their bona fides.

Mr. SPEAKER: So long Ais the hot..
member confineg himself to that aspect he
will be in order.

Mr. SEWARD: That is what I was lead-
ing up to. It 'was onl account of my associat-
tion with die select comm ittee and hearing
the evidence of the relpresentative of this
firm that I was led to take part in this
debate. I viewed very unfavouraL~y the
statenwts of that witness.

.Mr. S-PEAKEFR: Order! I cannot allow
the bon. membe: to discuss what the nim
said at the inquiry into the wheat position.

Mr. SEWARD: Very well; I will not do
so. Subsequent to that date a motion was
imoved in the New South Wales Legislative
Assembly in regard to this same firm of

Hemphill & Sons which had cornered the
supply of-

Mr. SPEA KER: I must prevent the hon.
member from discussing that also.

Mr. SEWARD: Then all I can say is that
it is impossible for me to discuss the matter
at all, and I shall have to discontinue my
remarks,

Amendment put and passed.

MR. McDONALD t~Vvst Perth)1 [6.63: 1
do not profess to have any special know-
ledge of! this particular new industry, but
the mnotion has a special reference to Mr.
lDavid 6ray, whose factory for the manu-
facture of stock foods is in my constituency.
Mr. (Iray ;awv we after the motion had teen
moved by the member for Guildford-Mid-
land (Ron. W. D. Johnson), end consid-
ered that the hon. member's speech tended
to reflect upon his loyalty to Western Aus-
tralia. 1 took the liberty of telling him
that I did not think that the member for
(iiuildford-Mlidland intended to reflect on
Mr. Gray's loyalty to the State, but if he
liked I felt suire the House would listen for
a moment or two to a recital of the facts
from his point of view. Mr. Gray is a
~Western Australian by birth, and there-
fore I think would be likely to support in-
dustries in the State of his birth and in
the place where lie has always earned his
living. About six years ago hie established
the first factory in Western Australia for
the manufacture of stock foods.

Mr. SPEAKERH: T do not know that that
has anything to do with the motion, either.
All we are concerned about is whether or
niot these papers should be tabled.

Mr. McDONALD: 'Naturally I do not want
to go outside the motion, but as I under-
.tood his speech the member for Guildford-
M1idland suggested that it wouild have heen
proper for Mr. Cray to approach Wes-
tralian Farmers Ltd. with a view to having
that firin participate with himi in the con-
Liuct of this new enteprise.

M.%r. SPEAKER: The hon. member is.
lutite in order in speaking along those lines.

Mr. McDONALD: The suggestion was
that Mr. Gray had neglected to do some-
thing* which he might have been expected
to do, and Mr. Gray desired that the Houise
should know the facts. After he had ar-
ranired for the manufacture of stock
foods-haiving been the pioneer of the in-
dustry in this State-hie appointed Wes-
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tralian Farmers as his distributing agents
in this State, and for some time Westralian
Farmers acted in that capacity. Subse-
quently they decided-and Mr. Gray ac-
knowledges they were quite entitled to do
so-to enter into the stock food business
in competition with him. When that oc-
curred they had to cease acting as his
agents. Thereafter they were his competi-
tors in the business he had pioneered and
in which they had been his agents.

Mr. Gray says they were perfectly en-
titled to do that. He had no objection to
their ceasing to be his agents and becoming
his competitors in the manufacture of the
same class of goods. He says that before
Westralian Farmers came onl the scene he
had been for many months engaged on ac-
tive research and negotiations with regard
to the manufacture of oil from linseed and,
as 1 think the Minister said in his speech,
when Westralian Farmers came on the
scene Mr. Gray had virtually reached the
stage where he was in a position to over-
come all difficulties and commence estab-
li6hing the necessary factory. When he
reached that stage he required capital and
went to the Eastern States to secure it be-
cause he wished to associate with the new
venture some firm that had oversea connec-
tions-the more extensive tile better, be-
cause Mr. Gray foresaw the time when,
with any good luck, his factory for linseed
oil would be selling not merely in this State
and in Australia, but would be manufac-
turing extensively oil for distribution in
other countries of the world. He also fore-
saw the time when, again with any luck,
this factory which is now being established,
would enter on the manufacture of various
allied products for which there might rea-
sonably be a sale not only in Australia but
also in countries oversea.

He eventually found that Hemphill and
Sells were prepared to support him. They
are now erecting a factory at a cost of
£6,000, and putting in plant at a cost vary-
ing from £8,000 to £10,000. That is the
preliminary stage. 'Mr. Gray desires to
say that the suggestion which he under-
stands was made that Hemphill and Sonim,
having obtained an interest or association
with this particular manufacture, might
quash the whole thing in the interests of
Eastern States firums, eoald not he borne
out for one moment because they are put-
ting- in bricks and mortar and machinery

at a tremendous cost and obviously the fac-
tory is here to stay. By no possibility as
a mercantile trans action could it be ter-
minated in order to follow up some sinister
interest. The result of the arrangement
made by 'Mr. Cray is that he is receiving,
he tells me-and the Minister will correct
me if I am wrong-no assistance whatso-
ever from the Government. He does not
now want any guarantees, advances or
financial assistance from the Government.

Sift ing suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 pmm.

Mr. McDONALD: As n result of the ae-
tivities of Mr. Gray, a new manufacture is
starting in this State without any financial
assistance or guarantee from the Govern-
ment. As those who are establishing the new
industry are finding the money themselves,
I. presume they are entitled to arrive at their
own decision is to any affiliations in business
with which they may desire to associate
themselves. From what I can learn, there is
every prospect that the manufacture that
David Gray & Co., are commencing will
operate for the benefit of the State, and that
I be industry is capable of considerable ex-
pansion. That, I think, will represent some-
thing to be added to oar record respectin'!
the establishmnt of new industries.

The question raised by the member for
Guildford-Midland (Hon. W. D. Johnson)
contains one clement that is worthy of con-
sideration and to which the Government and
the Minister will no doubt give atten-
tion. If we are to have, as we hope, expand-
ing manufactures in this State, for which
they receive State aid, financial or otherwise,
then there should be some principle laid
down upon which that particular phase
ghould be based. I appreciate that if there
is a prospect of a new industry commencing
in Western Australia, and the Government is
prepared, if required, to assist financially,
it may not he possible in many instances to
call for tenders in order to attract those who
'nay desire to participate. It may be proper
if there is a nianufactory already established.
I he principals of which may be prepared to
undertake the new manufacture, to direct
their attention to the matter with a request
that they shall investigate the project with a
'-:ew to determining whether they could em-
bark upon the new enterprise.

This much should be said, that when it is
a matter of new manufactures, with possible
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Government aid, then, if there are a number
in this State who may be interested hand may
deserve an opportunity to show they could
promote the new industry, some procedure
should be adopted by which those who may
be interested may participate in putting for-
ward their proposals, and that might he part
of the consideration extended to this matter
by the Deportment of Industrial Develop-
ment. I do not think we can lay down hard
and fast rules, but the fact remains that we
should ensure that any people deserving of
an opportunity to participate in a new ill-
dustry should bv given such notice as will
enable them to put forward their views in
dicating that they are able to fake part and
cif itled to considern tion when Grovernmenit
assistance is forthcoming and a new industry
is to be launched in this State.

HON. N. KEEWTAN (Nedlands) [7.351:
In the absence of the member for Guild-
ford-Midland (Honl. W. D. Johnson) I desire
to say a few vords bef ore thle debate closes.
He is an old g-Oldhields man, and the reason
for his absence from the House at this
juncture is known to all memnber.,. lie is
absent not from choice but because urgent
business necessitates his leaving the State.

The Premier: Will lie be back before the
session closes?1

Hon. N. KEENAIN: The Premier knows
as much about that as I do.

The Premier: I do not know; I think
perhaps he will not he back in time.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! That has noth-
ing to do with the motion.

Hon. N. KEENAN: It may hare some-
thing to do with it.

Mir. SPEAKER: It has nothing whatever
to do0 with the motion.

Honl. N. KEENAN: I want to remind the
House that the burden of the complaint
launched by the member for Guildford-
Midland was that practically a monopoly-
in fact, an actual monopoly-was being
given to this p~articular firm. They' arc to
havo control of all linseed grown in Western
Australia.

The 'Minister for Labour: For this sea
Soil.

Ron. N. ICEENAN: All right, for this
season. It is no defence of a monopoly
to say it is limited in time. The fact is that
the firm has been given a monopoly. If
it is granted that consideration this season.
it can easily be given similar consideration

next season. The complaint of the member
for Ouildford-Midland was that the Gov-
erment, knowing the source from which
David Gray & Co. was to be financed, ig-
nored that fact. They are p~eople well known
in Australia. They are not well known only
today or yesterday; their name has been
mentioned for a long period. The argument
of the member for Guildford-Midland was
that in granting a monopoly to a firm. that
is essentially monopolistic, the Government
was doing something exceedingly dangerous.
I have not heard any reply dealing with that
point.

We have heard something regarding West-
muomn Farmers Ltd., for which it was said
the member for Ouildford-Mlland holds a
brief. Why should he miot? Ile is a director
of that concern. He mnakes no secret of the
fact. The firm is a Western Australian coan-
pans' that has done magnificent work in this
State in connection with the agricultural
industry. He stressed the claim of that firm
for consideration as against a (olnpanY that
I may term an Australiani monopolist, which
has established itself in every State and
exercised all the powers of a large organ-
isation to acquire control in each State. Al-
thou 'gh you, Mr. Speak~er, were undoubtedly
jealous in securing respect for your ruling,
you prevented the member for Pingelly (Mr.
Seward) from telling us something of what
he knew regarding his experience with this
p~artieular film. That represented a very
p~ertinent factor in the consideration of this
matter.

Here is a firm financing the linseed pro-
duets of this State and yet it is a firm that,
just as if one has supper with the Devil
one requires a spoon with a handle as long
as can possibly be obtained, the Government
embraces and takes to its bosom. That was
the complaint voiced by' the member for
fluildfom-d--Midland. It was not that he
wanted Westralian Farmers. Ltd. to be
granted the monopoly. It was that the
nicerations of David Gray & Co. were to be
financed by this other monopolistic concern,
and that the Government in granting a
monopoly should have the right to specify
the terms on wvhich the financing was to be
done. Hle stressed that in those circum-
stances it would be wvise anld proper for the
(lovernment, if it could get the operations
flnanced within this State, to grant any such
monopoly to the local finm.
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The Premier: We said we would provide
a market for the people if they grew some-
thing for us. We imported the seed.

Hon. N. KEENAN: And the Government
has control of it now.

The Premier: Oh no!
Hon. N. KEENAN: Yes, the Government

has control over this year's crop.
The Premier: It is our seed.
Hon. N. KEENAN: It is completely

within the Government's control, and if the
Government tomorrow decided it would not
provide any more seed for Gray, he could
not get any in Western Australia.

The Premier: He might contract with
some growers to buy their output.

Hon. 'N, KEENAN: Yes?
The Premier: Is that a monopoly because

someone buys from someone elsel
Hfon. N. KEENAN: But the monopolistic

firm has an over-riding interest. The Gov-
ernment has control over the growers. The
growers do not care whether they sell to
David Gray & Co. financed by this cormorant
monopolistic concern or to Gray financed
by Westralian Farmers Ltd.-if the price is
the same.

The Minister for Mines: You are playing
a new role tonight.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Hon. N. KEENAN: I am used to inter.

jectious by the Minister for Mines. They
always amuse me and sometimes teach me
something.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member will
take no notice of interjeetions. I must ask
him to confine his attention to the motion.

Hon, N. KEENAN: I hope I am, with
some limited degree of success, putting for-
ward the point of view of the member for
Guildford-Midland who is not able to ho
present to explain the position to members.
I have indicated the burden of his complaint.
It was not that the Westralian Farmers Ltd.
did not secure the monopoly. His complaint
was that here was a new firm, well known in
Australia-I do not say favourably known,
because that would be a lie--and the Gov-
ernment was handing over a monopoly to it.
In doing so, it must have known what was
within the knowledge of the committee of
which the member for Pingelly (Mr. Sew-
ard) is a member.

The Premier: Do you think any complaint
would have been voiced if Westralian Farm-
ers had secured the monopoly?

Hon. N. KEENAN: By whom?
The Premier: Johnson.
The Minister for Labour: The member

for Guildford-Mid land.
Hon. X. KEENAN: I do not think the

Premier is quite in order! It is wise and
proper that the complaint made by the mem-
ber for Guildford-Midland should be clearly
placed before the House and that membersk
should be reminded of the facts. Here we
are opening the door to a dangerous firm,
and allowing it to embark upon a new indus-
try in Wvestern Australia; giving it power
that may allow it afterwards to throttle the
new industry if it suits its purpose to do so.
That is. the burden of the complaint of the
miember for Guildford-Midland.

The MKinister for Labour: I would like,
Mr. Speaker-

Mr. SPEAKER: The Mfinister has already
spoken. He cannot speak again.

The -Minister for Labour: That suits mne.
Question, as amended, ptit and negatived.

BILL-OOMPAIIIES.

In Committee.

R-Cesumed from the previous day. Mn.
Marshall in the Chair; the Minister for Jus-
tice in charge of the Bill.

Clause 59-Return as to allotments:
The CHAIRMAN: Progress was reported

on the clause, to which the member for East
Perth had moved an amendment to strike out
.9ubclause 3.

Hon. 'N. KEENAN: I should like to give
any views as to the unsuitability of the sub-
clause referred to by the member for East
Perth. As will be seen from the marginal
note, the Minister no longer has any ex-
cuse for saying, "This is done everywhere
else." Apparently it is done only in Tas-
mania and New Zealand.

The Minister for Justice: This relates to
the present Act.

Hon. N. KEENAN: The Minister no
longer can fall back on the excuse that be-
cause this is done in the other States it
could be done here and would do no harm.
New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland,
and South Australia do not think muchl of
it, so where is the uniformity? I would re-
fer members to Section 26 of the Companies
Act, 1893, which states-

Every share in a company excepting a no-
liability company shall be doomed to hare been
issued and to be held subject to the payment
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of the whole amnotut thereof in rash, unless it it and so it must be embodied in the Bill
shall have been othenvise deh,-rnsed by the
memorandum or articles or by a c-ontracet, duly
made in writing, and filed with tine Registrar.
at or before the issue of such shares.

The present law has worked admirably.
with the exception of certain eases, w-here
the court has allowed relief. I point out
hat if anyone under Subelause 3 sold goods

to ai company for a consideration expressed
in -hares, and the shar-es were issued, 4111(] if,
through causes that could not be known to
thne party who received the shares, the (-oi-
tr-ct of sale was not registered, there- would]
be no protection for him. Not only is it
p~roposed to make the subelause ictrospee-
tive, but it provides the following-

Wive Ahares in any compay are issued
prior to the commencement of this Act as fully
or partly paid up for a consideration other thtan
cash, but no provision relating thereto was
tont:,ineid in the memnorninduin or articles and
no contract was filed ai provided by4 Sectiou
26 of the Companies Act, 1893, hereby repealed,
then if tine shares (a) wvere allotted and taken
in good faith prior to tine commencement of
this Act; or (b,) were allotted and taken in
good faith and for a substantial consideration;
or (c) after the allotment thereof were ac-
quired liy any person hona ide without notice
of the omission afonesaid-the allottee or
bolder of such shares 'hall not he liable to pay
to the company in respect of such shares any
sum other than the difference between the
nominal amount of the shnaies and the amounts
paid aip in c-ash or ti-,ated or deemned to have
been so paid up thereon.

I am not surprised that the other States
I have mentioned should have refrained from
adopting such a provision, and I would be
surprised that it should be applied to this
State.

The Minister for Justice: Have you read
tile evidence of 'Mr. Blanckensee and of'
Mr. ForbesI

Hon. N. KEENAN: 3Mr. Blanekensee is
an excellent conveyancer but has never been
a common law man in his life. The Minister
is under a delusion if he thinks Mr. Blanc-
kensee carries any weight.

The 'Minister for Justice: I do think so.
Hon. N. KEENAN: Does not the Mlin-

ister kno 'v that he is nothing but a eon-
veyncer and that he has nothing to do with
common law! He is not in the same position
to expreqs an opinion as is a man practis-
ing in common law. The Minister does not
care that New South Wales, South Aus-
tralia, Victoria and Queensland do not like
this provision, because Mr. Blanek-ensee likes

That is an extraordinary attitude to adopt.
The Minister brings down a B31l containing
a clause width be says was put in because
Mr. Blanckensee asked for it.

The M1inister for Justice: I did not sny
that.

Hon. N. KEEN'AN: it is not put in be-
cause thle 'Minister thought it was good, bad
or indifferent. I say nothing derogatory
about M[r. Blanckcnsee, but I think we must
re,olve tHi matter ourselves.

Thne Minister for Justice; IDo you consider
Mr. Forbes knows anything about the
matterI

Roil. N. t{ENAN: Ile would have a
b)etter opportunity to judge, but is not above
error. The other man is talking about some-
thing quite foreign to his life, bat the Corm-
iniittee i% asked to swvallow it.

The Minister for -Justice: ])o you say we
should follow the Inemlber for Nerilands: is
lie infallible!

Hon. N. KE;N N: If the member for
Nedla ads had control of thet measure, it
would have a different shape; it would not
be thie ridiculous thing we have in front of
ins. It would be suitable to our industries
un ju to thle futunre. What does the 'Miniister

inwabnout indlustrie-s or anything else?
'll( ('IIAIl*MAN: It would ble better if

[ie bn on. mnember came hlack to the subject
matter before the Chair. The debate is de-
velopingl- into something, of a personal char-
aeter rather than b~eing- connected with the
clIa use.

Hon. 'N. KEENAN,\: A proposal is made
for wvhich we call find no authority exept
Tasmania and New~ Zealand. If a new
Companies Act had been framned in Victoria
and South Australia within the last few
years, I might say the Minister was more
or less, experinmenting, that lie wanted to he
talked of in Australia as a man who had
made a great experinient.

The M1inister for Justice: You are more
captious than constructive.

The CHAIRMAN: I ask the hon. mem-
her to confine his remarks to the subject
matter before the Chair.

Hon. N. ]EFNAN: I amn told I amn more
captious than constructive.

The CHATRMAN: The bell. member is
not mentioned in this clause.

Hon. N\. JCFENAN : Other people are
out of order and might be told so. I con-
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elude my remnarks on this impossible clause
by saying that the Committee should not
emnbark upon an experiment that is not
justified, that is one upon which most
of the States of Australia have declined to
embark. I trust the subelause wvill be
struck out.

Mr. HUGHES: If the Minister is relying
on M1r. Rf. D. Forbes, he is relying upon a
weak reed. I do not know what axe he has
to rind, but he told the Royal Commission
something that is not law. Let me take his
evidence that appears on page 11, as fol-
lows:

Question 206. By MP. ABBOTT: I have
formed such a company. I consider it has cer-
tain advantages; but one member must be fully
responsible for the debts and liabilities of the
company, and other members may be respon-
sible for £:100 each ?-It is really like a limited
partnership. I have ,never been asked to co-n-
stitute a company in that form. The point is
not important but the schedule appears to have
the wrong heading. Dealing with Clauses 40
and 64, Clause 40 is a reproduction of Section
26 of the existing Act, which reads--

'Every share in a company limited by
shares, except a na-liability company, shall
be deemed to have been issued and to be
held subject to the payment of the whole
amount thereof iii cash, unless it shalt have
been otherwise determined by the memo-
randum or articles or by a contract duly
made in writing and filed with the regis-
trar at or before the issue of such shares.

This section is not reconcilable with Clause 64
of the Bill. Under Section 40, the contract has
to be ied with the registrar at or before the
issue of the shares. Clause 64 does not contein-
plate any such procedure and has a different
object. It requires, iater alia, that whenever a
company makes any allotment of its shares, it
shalt within one month thereafter file with the
registrar, in the ease of shares allotted as fully
or portly paid tip otherwise than in cash, a con-
tract in writing constituting the title of the
allottee....

Hon. N. Keenon: Are you quoting Mr.
Abbott in reply to Mir. Forbes?

Mr. HUGHES: No. This is Mr. Forbes
in answer to Mr. Abbott.

Mr. McDonald: He is referring to the
old Bill.

The CHATRMTAN: The hon. member
should confine his remarks to the subject-
matter before the Chair, I do not want to
limit discussion, but I would like the hon.
member to keep as close to the subject-
matter as ho possibly can.

Mr. HUGHES: This answer occupies
about half a page. At about the middle of
the answer we come to the subject -with

which -we are dealing, but I do not want
to read only half the answer.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
must get down to the subject-matter.

Mr. HUGHES: I wish -you would allow
me a little latitude, Sir.

The CHAIRMAN: I have not stopped
the hon. member, but I ask him to expedite
the discussion.

Mr. HUGHES: The answer proceeds-
S(omnitting certain words) or where the al-

lotment is made unjder a provision in the memo-
randumi or articles, a statement to that effect
identifying the particular provision and giving
particulars of the consideration, etc. Failure
to comply with this clause renders the respon-
sible officeir of the company liable to a fine, sub-
ject to a proviso which entitles the court to
grant relief where it is satisfied that the omis-
sian to comply with the clause was due to in-
advertence, etc. There is nothing whichi renders
the holder of the shares liable in the event of
liquidation of the company. If Section 64
stood alone, failure to comply 'with its provi-
sions would not render the shares subject to a
calling liability on the liquidation of the comn-
pany, linit this intended result is not achieved
whilst Clause 40 is retained in the Bill. Clause
40 of the Bill and Section 20 of the existing
Act reproduce in effect the provisions of Sec-
tion 25 of the English Act of 1867, which had a
veiry harsh operation on allottees of shares fully
paid otherwvise than for cash who inadvertently
failed to comply with the section. Remedial
legislation was therefore passed in various
jurisdictiois-but not in this State-to em-

power the court to grant relief in proper cases.
Clause 64 of the Bill is intended to provide
such relief and accordingly enacts that where
shores in any company were issued prior to the
commencement of the Act as fully or partly paid
up for a consideration other than cash, but no
provision relating thereto was contained in the
memorandum or nrticlea and no contract was
filed under Section 26 of the existing Act ..

This is the very amendment with which we
are dealing. The evidence continues--

.. then if the shares (a) were allotted in good
faith at least six years prior to the commence-
ment of the Act, or (b) were allotted and
taken in good faith and for a substantial con-
sideration, or (e) after the allotment thereof
were acquired by any person hona. fide without
notice of the omnission aforesaid, the allottee or
holder shall not be liable, etc. This provision
is retrospective only na will not affect the
over-riding operation of Clause 40 as to future
transactions. As to the six-year period men-
tioned in Clause 64, I can see no good reason
for excluding from the beneficial operation of
the clause holders af fully paid shates allotted
within six years of the commencement of the
new Act. I think that Clause 40 and the pro-
vision relating to the six-year period should be
deleted. Quite a lot of business men are f ani-
liar with the old Section 26. Unwary vendors,
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inadvertently themselves but possibly relying
upon their solicitors, some of whom hare al-
wrays missed the effect of this seetion, have
often found themselves on the liquidation of
a companly suddenly liable to pay the full fl
per sh:are to the liquidator when for Years they
fondly imagined that the shares were fully
paid up.

Mr. Rodoreda: Would that be a factI
Mr. HUGHES: I do not agree with --%r.

Forbes, when he said that "Unwvary vein-
dors, inadvertently themselves but possibly
relying upon their solicitors, sonic of whom
have always missed the effect of this sec-
tion .. ..... What an impertinence it is
for Mr. Forbes to say that I

Mr. Rodoreda: I do not wanlt an opinion
on that point. We have our own opinion
on it.
* Mr. HUGHES: I express my" opinion.
It is that it was impertinence onl the part
of Mr. Forbes to tell the Committee that
some solicitors alwvs miss thle effect of
Section 26.

The Minister for Justice: Is not it a
fact ?

Hon. N. Keenan: The very op1 ositt' is
the fact.

'.%r. HUGHES: Every solicitor knows
full well that Section 26 of the Companies
Act has been very much litigated. I sup-
pose Mr. Forbes felt that, when he was
making derogatory remarks about other
solicitors, he w-as putting himself oil a pedes-
tal. That definitely destroys his opinion.

Mr. Rodoreda: But would it be a fact?
M.%I. HUGHES: It is not a fact, nor is it

sound law.
Hon. N. Kecenan: It might have hap-

pened once or tiie.
The CHAIRMAN: The member for East

Perth, so far as I can gather from what he
has read, has only made reference in one
instance to the subject-matter hefore the
Chair. I understand this clause does not
amendl Section 26 of the parent Act.

Mr. HUGHES: It does.
The CHAIRMAN: I want the hon. miem-

ber to understand that the subject-miatter
before the Chair is the deletion of Sub-
clause 3. His remarks seem to be appro-
priate to the clause as it might he amended.
The amendment must be disposed of be-
fore we can deal with the clause as a whole.

Mr. HUGHES: Would you bear with me,
Sir? The part of Mr. Forbes's evidence that
I have read goes to the very root of the
subelause that I hope wvill be struck out.

When the original of Section 26 was in-
serted in the Companies Act of England, it
provided specifically that shares had to he
paid for in cash. That is plain language.
Until I studied law, I thought I knew what

cash meant. I thought it was gold or notes
of legal tender; but it is nothing of the kind.
When the English Act came into force, the
judges, in order to get round a harsh pro-
vision, held that if shares were paid for in
the equivalent of cash, that equivalent wvas
to be regarded as cash. As a matter of fact,
only last month the member for North Perth
and I fought this matter out in our Supreme
Court. The case involved £1,000 and was
tried oil this very issue. A person accepted
shares in a company wvhich owved him money,
and took them onl the understanding that
the company would credit his account with
the full amount of the shares. On the
liquidation, it was said that no cash had
changed hands. That is true, but is wais held
that the transaction was equivalent to cash.
One of our leading cases was tried in the
High Court. A furniture manufacturer ac-
ceptedl shares in (onsideration of a pup comn-
panyv taking over a branch of his business.
Onl the liquidation of the pup comipanly, he
was sued for the amount of the shares, but
the High Court held unanimously that he
hall paid for the shares in cash, because he
had g iv'en the company the business as a
going concern including furniture, book
dehts, Pe. That, the court held, was equiva-
lent to vash.

Mr. Rodoreda: Suppose the shares had
been, sold to somebody else, what wvould be
the position of that buyer?

Mr. HUGHES: That buyer would have
had to pay for the shares.

Mr. Rodoreda: Even if he boughlt them
igood faith?
Air. HUGHES: Yes. What Mr. Forbes

mentioned has been done in connection with
iijig companies.

The Minister for Justice: This clause does
not r-elate to mining companies.

1r. HUGHES: It does.
The Minister for Justice: Not to no lia-

bility companies.
Mfr. HUGHES: Yes, I can give the M.%in-

ister specific instances. Of the 26 com-
panies floated by De Bernales half or more
were limited liability companies. In the
ease of a company floated in Adelaide the
promoter got a certain number of shares.
He did not do anything contrary to the law,
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because he registered his contract. Had lie
not done so, he could have been called upon
to pay for them on the liquidation. That is
entirely wrong. The statement of Mr. Forbes
is bad law. The hardship arises in the case
of a person who acquires a number of shares
in a company for which he pays no t-ash,
and where no contract is filed in the Cont-
panics Oiffice, and the company seeks to get
credit fron. a trader who discovers, from the
Comlpanies Office, that a shareholder, Smnith,
has 2,000 shares not paid f or. He says to
himself, "This is an asset I can call on if
my account is not paid." Whent the time
arrives, Smith says, "I got these shares for
nothing; I should have filed a contract."
Who should be the loser, the man who got
the shares for nothing and neglected to file
the warning contract prescribed by law, Or
the creditor who gave credit acting in good
faith on what he found in the Companies
Office?

Surely the Minister does not say that
where a man has given credit under a mis-
apprehennsion he should he the loser and
the man who had a duty to performI which
he failed to do, should be exonerated. Mr.
Forbes goes on to say that it is very dan-
gerous to issue fully paid shares for a con-
sideration other than cash unless cash is
actually passed so that the shares arc paid
for in cash and the property sold paid for,
unless there is a contract in writing, and
unless it is registered before the shares are
issued. That is childish. To say that by
mci-ely passing cheques the mnatter is safe-
guarded is wrong- That point has been
determined on many occasions. The courts
have decided that the miere passing of
cheques does* not constitute a substantial
transaction. If a man gives something to a
company and is to get shares in exchange,
and he receives a cheque from the company
.for the value of the shares and pays it
straight back, the company is no better off.
The courts have decided that is not a trans-
action at all; that there is no substance in
it. If the Minister will not accept, on this
point, the 50 years' experience of the mnem-
ber for Nedlands, and if he will not accept
me, will he accept Dr. Evatt, the present
Federal Attorney General and ex-High
Court judge? The Minister cannot place
Dr. Evatt in the nitwit class with us.

- The "Minister for Justice: I am glad you
recognise that.

Mr. HUGHES: Before he foists thie
clause on the Committee to the detriment
of the creditor who gives credit in good
faith-

The 'Minister for Justice: The crcditoz
must be a very inefficient man.

Hon. C. G. Latham:, You have protected
the promoters.

Mr. F UGHES: This is one case where
the Minister has no complaint to make about
the creditor. Under Section 26 of the exist.
ing Act the creditor had this protection
He could go to the Supreme Court and or
the payment of a small fee could aiscertai
what shares were issued for other than cash,

The Miister for Justice: He will be able
to do that under this Bill.

Mr. HUGHES: The Minister does not
suggest that is relevant to this Bill. We
are now dealing with Subeclause 3. What
more does the Minister think the creditoi
could do than I have saidl

The M~inister for Justice; I do not expect
he could do anything.

Mr. HUGHES: If he does everything
that can he expected of him we say three
or four years later that, notwithstanding
the fact that he performed every duty a
careful business man would do, and what
the law requires, and although somebody
else was at fault, we are going to abrogate
the legal rig-hts of the creditor and absolve
the guilty party. If that is not harsh treat-
ment, I do not know what is. The newi
section, except for this retrospective clause,
does Dot alter the law one iota. Who in
Western Australia wants Subelause 3? Doec
the Minister know of anyone?

The Minister for Justice: No, I do not;
nor does the bon. member.

Mr. HITCHES: My word, I do. I knoii
one person who wants it.

The Minister for Justice: Will you tell
the Committee?

Mr. HUGHES: No. Did Mr. Forbes knou
of one person-?

Mr. M1cDonald: I am sure he did no,
know of one.
*Mr. Watts: Give the Committee a chanc(

to say whether it wants this retrospectiv4
clause.

Mr. HUGHES: Does any member of thi
Committee want it?

The Minister for Justice: It was well de
bated.

Mr. HUGHES: And it was in the Nei'
Zealand Act and in the Tasmanian Act an(
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it had to be included in this Bill somewhere.
Before the Minister foists this clause on the
Committee, I ask him to read Dr. Evatt's
judgment in the case of Joseph and
Campbell.

lion. N. Keenan: You read it.
Mr. HUGES: I have not got the re-

pert here. He there sets out lucidly that
there can be no hardships; that if a person
is given the equivalent of cash he gets the
recognition of payment in cash, and that
the passing of eheques, Lunless the cheques
cover a substantial transaction, is of no
value at all. Had members of the select com-
mittee read what Dr. Evatt says, they
would not have insisted on this suhelause.

M!~r. McDONALD: This subela use might
-well be taken out. In future people are to
have liability for shares which are not paid
for in cash, or are not tbe subject of a
properly filed contract, and if they have
incurred this liability in the past and pos-
sibly people have given cedit on the strength
of their belief that the shares were not fully
paid, that liability might well he preserved.
There will not be many eases, although there
are more than the member for East Perth
thinks, where people have been or will be
held liable for shares which hare not been
paid for in cash, or in respect of which
no contract has been filed in the Supreme
Court.

Hon. X. Keenan: They may have an
action against their solicitors.

Mr. McDONALD: They may. I approach
this measure from an entirely different
angle from that of the member for East
Perth. He approaches it with the idea that
every clause has something sinister behind it.

Mr. Hughes: That is ridiculous.
Mr. AfcDONALD: I refuse to approach it

on those lines. Companies in this State
operate honestly and fairly and pay their
debts. They are run by people who have
common ideas of honesty.

Mr. Hughes: Why do you want all these
disciplinary provisions 9

Mr. 'McDONALD: I did not raise many
objections. I have not spoken very much
on this Bill. It might well go through with
these disciplinary provisions. The public
is getting every protection. The State is
not full of company promoters and direc-
tors who seek to defraud the public. Only
a small minority of those who form com-
panies want to perform other than honest
services to the people. The member for

East Perth suggests that this clause has
been put in to meet some private interests.
I know nothing of that. It might well go
out,

M1r. Hughes: Why was it put in?

Mr. McDONALD: Because there is some
argunent in favour of it. People may sus-
tain very great loss and hardship through
inadvertently becoming liable for shares by
not filing a contract. It may ruin them.
The Parliaments of New Zealand and Tas-
mania have agreed that there are arguments
for it and have made it lair. It has never
been challenged so far as I know. It has
been law for years. I prefer to see the
hardship fall oni the shareholder rather than
on the creditor. I do not like retrospective
legislation. The member for East Perth
asked what axe 'Mr. rorbes had to grind.
My reply is, "None at all-" He said he
represented no section, and anyone acquain-
ted with him will accept his statement.

Mr. Hughes: But you would not agree
wvith what he said.

Mr. McDONALD: The statement by Air.
Forbes is correct. The niember for East
Perth wants to say that cash means wool, or
sheep or something of the kind. I do not
agree with that; the word "cash" carries its
own meaning., If the parties agreed that
500 sheep were worth £500, a cheque might
be passed for the amount. It is a common
practice for cheques to be passed represent-
ing bona fie tr-ansactions. I adhere to every-
thing Mr. Forbes said in exposition of the
lawv. There is nothing in his statement to
which exception can be taken. When he
said that this subelause, with which I do not
agree, might save some people who have in-
advertently incurred a liability of this kind,
he was speaking correctly. He would pre-
vent hardship to a number of people, hut
onl the balance of principle, I favour the
elimination of the suhelnuse. Not many
lawyers know the full effect of Section 26
of the Act, and in quite a number of eases
its effect has been overlooked. I do not agree
that many lawyers habitually overlook it
and] I can hardly believe that that was mneant.
Apart from this reference, I think Mr.
For-bes gave a very fair- statement of the
law. He is certainly amongst the leading
lawyers on company law in this State.

Ur. Tonkin: I think we should alter the
law- to make a solicitor liable for such an
omission,
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Mr. McDONALD: If a solicitor made a
mistake, for instance in not advising a client
that he was liable for £500 on shares being
purchased, the solicitor would have to pay.
In any case of want of skill on the part of
a lawyer, and indeed of other professional
mnen, there is a remedy. I repudiate the
suggestion that 'Mr. Forbes had an axe to
grind; it was quite unwarranted. We are
indebted to the gentlemen who attended the
Commission and volunteered evidence, and
I consider their evidence has been helpful.

Mr. ROD OREDA: I am getting tired of
the homilies of the member for East Perth
and of the fault-finding. Members of the
Commission took it for granted that the
witnesses were genuine. We did not question
their bon fides; ire considered they were
attending to help us.

The Minister for Justice: So they were.
Mr. RODOREDA: It is not playing the

game to suggest that certain clauses were
framed with a sinister object in view or to
meet a particular case. I wish the member
for East Perth had carried his explanation
a step further. He could have told us what
effect the clause would have on a person
who unsuspeetingly purchased shares from a
holder who in turn had neglected to file a
contract. In good faith the purchaser, we
may assume, pays full value without knowing
of any liability, and when the company goes
into liquidation or a call is wade, he suffers
an unsuspected liability. Is that fair to the
public? The object of the provision is to
protect the public.

Mr. Hughes: It would be a hardship, but
what about the man who purchases stolen
property? Is not he in the same position?

Mr. RODOREDA: There is no analogy
between the two eases. This man purchases
shares in good faith. There is nothing to
show that anything is owing on them,

Mr. Hughes: He could find out by in-
quiry.

Mr. RODOREDA: By consulting a solici-
tor and inquiring at the Supreme Court.
If we delete this provision, how will the
situation be met? Surely some protection
should he given to iuch a purchaser! The
bon, member also said that New Zealand
and Tasmania were the only places that had
this provision, and why should we adopt
it? Then when the Minister told him that
every State had it, he asked why we should
he influenced by other States. The hon.

member cannot have it hoth ways;, in that
respect he was rather inconsistent. I should
like to know what effect the deletion of
Section 26 will have.

Hon. N. KEENAN: Subelause 4 refers to
no contract being filed as provided by Sec-
tion 26 of the Companies Act. What is
the use of referring to Section 26 of the
Act if it does not exist?

Mr. Rodoreda: It does exist in the Act
of 18393.

Hon. N. KEENAN:- No, it is referred to
as something that must be provided against
in this measure. I am told that the re-
quisite provision is made elsewhere in the
Bi.11 If it is not, it will hare to be in-
serted. England, when revising with great
care its company law, did not repeal Sec-
tion 26. Surely we are not going to pioneer
in this way. The grievance of the men iber
for Roebourue is aL just grievance, but what
he complains of could not happen onl a
stock exchange, because a stock exchange
would not give a quotation for any sLue
shares. Share not coflered by contract
will not be sold by a stock exchange to the
public. Suich shares are sold only by
brokers, outside the stock exchange. In the
final analysis, if two persons are going to
suiffer, the rule of equity is: "You admit
that somebody has to suffer, but you make
that party suffer who has the least right
to relief."

Here the question is: "Arc you to sacri-
fice the creditor, or are you to sacrifice the
person wvho has been guilty, in every in-
stance, of some degree of negligence?" At
present the member for Roebourne proposes
to make the less guilty party suffer, namely
the creditor. That is not in accordance with
the practice of our rules of life and equity.
Mr. Forbes, if correctly reported, certainly
made a ridiculous statement when he said
that nearly always solicitors ignored the
effect of Section 26 of the Companies Act.
I cannot think he was correctly reported
there. The person who bought the share
would not suffer unless the solicitor wss
a man without assets.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
Royal Commission was most grateful to all
the witnesses who came along, and I do
not think any one of the witnesses had
anl axe to grind.

Hon. N. Keenan: No one has said so.
The MINISTER FOR WUSTICE-, Un-

fortunately it has been said. We have
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'wasted enough time on this subelause. As
regards Mr. Forbes and Mr. Blanekensee,
'who were 'witnesses, their evidence 'was
questioned throughout, and the Royal Com-
mission came to the definite decision that
it was necessary to protect shareholders who
had bought shares for a consideration other
than cash. If it was not the fault of those
shareholders, then in the Commission's
opinion they ought to be protected. To-
night we hear about no one except the
creditor, who apparently is unable to look
after himself. Let us take a vote on the
question. If the Bill does not reach another
place next week, probably the whole of the
Royal Commission's work will be lost.

Mr. HUGHES: The memher for West
Perth gets hot and bothered and indignant
if he thinks something has been said about
Mr. Forbes.

Mr. MceDonald: I do.
Mr, HUGHES: But the hon. member did

not get hot and bothered when Mr. Forbes
make a sweeping assertion against practi-
tioners.

Aifr. McDonald: Against some practi-
tioners, and I disagreed 'with that.

Mr. HUGHES: The hon. member re-
mained silent.

Mr. McDonald: No. I disagreed ex-
plicitly,

The CHAIRMAN: The character or pro-
bity of lawyers is not under discussion.
The character of witnesses I will not per-
mnit to he debated.

M.Nr. HUGHES: The member for West
Perth did not defend his brother practi-
tioners.

Mr. McDonald: On a point of order. I
most explicitly say that I did not agree.

Mr. HUGHES: When I brought the
matter up.

M1r. McDonald: I never spoke before.
The CHAIR'MAN: Order! What has

caused the member for West Perth to in-
terrupt a member orderly addressing the
HffOuse?

Mr. McDonald: The member for East
Perth says that I did not protest when re-
marks were made by Mfr. Forbes regarding
solicitors.

The CHAIRMAN: There is no point of
order in that. The member for East Perth
may proceed. The character of 'witnesses is
not within the subject matter before the
Chair.

Mr. HUGHES: I offer no apology for

drawing attention to the sweeping and mali-
cious. statements of Mr. Forbes against
brother practitioners. He ought to have
been pulled up. I regret that the memnber
for West Perth did not pull him up.

The CHAiRM3A'N: I wviII not permit the
debate to proceed on those lines. I am not
concerned with lawyers outside the evidence
given by them either in support or in op-
position to the subject now under discus-
sion.

Mr. HUGHES: The member for West
Pqrth, in illustra4ng what he submitted
was Mr. Forbes's viewpoint, said I had sug-
gested that under the Bill property could be
cash and sheep could be cash. I did sug-
gest similar things. In the leading Com-
monwealth ease, furniture and hook debts
and goodwill of a business were treated by
Dr. Evatt and other members of the High
Court as cash. This is an attempt to re-
produce. the old Section 26. The subelause
provides that when shares are allotted there
is an obligation on the responsible officers;
who make a return of allotments to set out
the number and nominal amount of the
shares described by the allotment, the
names and descriptions of the Allottees, and
the amount, if any, paid or deemed to be
paid or due and payable on each shamL.
There is an attempt to place on record at
the Supreme Court full information for
those 'who want to find out details. If the
clause stopped there, I would probably
agree that there 'was some question as; to
whether shares should he paid for in cash or
not. I think the provision is probably re-
garded as a substitute for the old Section
26. 1 agree with the member for Roehoiirne
that this is not as explicit as the old section
which said they shall be paid for in cash.

Mr. Bodoreda: It expressly does not say
an ything& about that.

Mr. HUGHES:- It does not say they shall
be paid for in cash but is not the implication
in the second part that if they are not paid
for in cash a contract must he filed! I
agree with the hon. member that the old
Section 26 that was omitted on 'Mr. Forbes's
suggestion should be reinstated in order to
clarify the position, and make it beyond alt
doubt that they must be paid for in cash.
If the member for Roebourne could suggest
a clause protecting everybody from loss-
the original shareholder, the subsequent
shareholder and the creditor-there would
be no objection, but how can that he sceom-
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plishedi The loss must fall somewhere.
Mr. Rodoreda: Is that inevitable?
Mr. HUGHES: As far as I can see, it is.

The loss has got to fall on the creditor or
on the original shareholder. It must fall
on the subsequent shareholder as between
that shareholder and the creditor. What
this Committee has to do is to make a choice
as to whether the least guilty party or the
most guilty' party should bear the loss. A
person haying shares has all the protection
in the world. Ht cam. search the shamL
register at the office of the company con-
cerned and can find out whether the shares
have been paid for. If he buys shares% with-
out taking that precaution, and the shares
have a defect in thorn, be must bear the loss.
If it were not so, it would he qjuite easy
as soon as the shareholder found out there
was some likelihood of his being called upon
to pay for tOP shares to transfer then,
cheaply to somebody else. Someone muqt
suffer as the result of the negligence of
somebody and it is a question of whether
to place the loss on the guilty or the in-
nocent party. I suggest that it should he
placed on th party at fault.

Mr. RODOREDA; I am not quite satis-
fied with the answers to the queries T ratised.
The arguments of the member for Ned-
lands and the member for East Perth have
been based onl the ground that the old Sec-
tion 26 is in this Bill and it is not.

Hon. -N. K~eenan: There is no difficulty
in putting it ill.

Mr. RODOREDA: That is correct; but
it is not iii now. This clause is retrospee-
tire. It applies only to shares issued prior
to this Act. Section 26 of the existing Act
does apply to those shares, and this sub-
clause will have no effect whatever- onl any
shares issued after the promulgation of th is
measure. Consequently this will refer only
to a comparatively few shares. If we have no
Section 26 or its equivalent in this Bill, in
what position will the shares be that are
issued] for other than cash in the fturte?
There is no obligation for any liability on
those shares at all. One could not go to a
court and wvia a ease on this clause. The
member for East Perth says it is an attempt
to reproduce the effect of Section 26.
It may' be an attempt, but the attempt has
not succeeded.

Mr. Tonkin: The liability has been shifted
to the directors.

Mr. Hughes: The foundation of this clause
is missing.

Mr. RODOREDA: And therefore all the
arguments against and in favour of it have
been based on wrong grounds! I suggest
that progress bie reported until we find out
whether or not Section 26 should be in-
cluded.

Mr. Hughes: I agree.
Mr. TONKIN: The Hill makes an at-

tempt to prevent default which has been
occur-ring previously. That is why there is
no reason to include the old Section 26.
Clause 59 sets out what must be done un-
der these circumstances and a penalty IS
])rovided if default is made in complying
with the requiremients of the provision.
While this provision exists directors are not
likely to be very remiss in compiling these
contracts and setting out the details. The
possibility of this set of circumstances oc-
currinig in the future is so remote as not
to be wvorth wVorrying about. This method

of aheigteoject is not as clear as
Section 26 of the old Act, hut it is an at-
tempt to ensure that in future default will
not be made. I do not like Subelause 3 any
more than do other members who have op-
posed it. In my view it giv-es anl advantage
to the more guilty party as against the less
guilty party. It is impossible to arrange
that nobody shall suffer loss and if loss has
been occasioned through default in the past,
it is only right that that loss should he
borne by the more guilty party. This sub-
clause provides the opposite.

Mr. F. C. L. SMITH: Although we are
not conveyaneers or lawvyers we all have
to vote on the amendment, and I want to
give my reasons why I favour striking out
Subelause 3. It seems to me that Section
26 of the old Act imposed certain obliga-
tions onl certain people who were given
shares for other than a cash consideration
and if they failed to observe those obligations
they were in some circumstances rendered
liable to heavy pecuniary penalties, in) the
case of liquidation, for instance. That
might be so in other cases, too, under cir-
cumstances in wvhich perhaps A new set of
directors coming in and finding that cer-
tain shares were issued for no particular
consideration and not for cash, might be-
gin questioning, why they were issued and
come to the conclusion they were not rightly*
issued and could then demand cash from
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the persons to whom they had been issued,
Subelause 3 of Clause 59 of this Bill pro-
poses to give protection to p~eople who bare
failed to observe the provisions of Section
26 of the old Act which has been in opera-
tion since 1893 and contains certain obliga-
tions that should be known to everyone
dealing in shares, and certainly to the legal
profession who are giving advice to people
dealing in shares. Consequently I agree
with the member for East Perth that .Suh-
clause 3 should be deleted.

Mr. McDONALD: Will the 'Minister
agree to postpone the further consideration
of the elausel We could then proceed with
the subsequent provisions.

The Premier: I wish 'we had done that
last night!

.Mr. 'McDONALD: I would like to con-
sider the clause still further. Although last
night I expressed the opinion that Sub-
clause 3 could he deleted, I am now not
satisfied that it would be safe to adopt
that course without further considering pos-
sible consequences. For example, the Bill
does not re-enact Section 26 of the old Act.
We are asked to follow the English Corn-
panies Act of 19010, drop Section 26 of
our Act and proceed on a different basis.
Therefore, the new Companies Act will con-
tain no provision such as Section 26 and
the old Act is to he repealed. Should a
company go into liquidation there will pos-
sibly be nothing in the new Act that will
be applicable to the winding-up of con-
cerns that may arise uinder Section 26 of
the old Act. Such matters will be left in
the air. Before we agree to the deletion of
Subelause 3, further consideration should be
given to the provision.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I hae
no objection to postponing the further con-
sideration of the clause.

The CHAIRMAN: Before that can be
done the amendment will have to be either
dealt with or withdrawn.

Mr. HUGHES: If I ask leave to with-
draw my amendment, will I have the right
to move it again when the clause is before
us for consideration later onl

The CHAIRMAN: Yes, definitely so.
Mr- H17GHES: Then I ask leave to

withdraw may amendment.
Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.
On 'notion by the Minister for Justice,

further consideration of the clause pot-t
poned.

Clauses 60, 61-agreed to.
Clause 62-Prohibition of provision of

financial assistance by company in certain
cases:

Mr. McDONALD: I move an amend-
mett-

That at the cud of Subelause 1. the following
words be added; -"- other than in the ordinary
course of the business ef the company."

Badly, Subelause I will make it unlawful
for a company to give any financial assist-
ance to a director, It is considered that
such a prohibition is rather too wide, A
man who is a director of a company way
be the owner of a station in the North-West
and may wish to deal with the company upon
the ordinary terms. He may, for instance,
wish to huy his wool packs and secure credit
for some months before being required to
liquidate the account. Under the suhelause
suich a transaction would be prohibited. He
could deal in cash with the company, but
when it came to a matter of credit or a loan
he would be covered by the prohibition.
That appears to be rather too stringent and
the subclsuse should be modified as sug-
gested in my amendment.

I am aware that there is an argument
against the amendment. It may be sug-
gested that a director may, by virtue of his
office, use his influence to secure the loan
of a large suni of money or the supply of
goods on credit and by such meains depicte
the capital and assets of his company. It
may be suggested that that would be very
unfair to the creditors who dealt with the
eonipanv in ignorance of the advantage oh-
tuimed by the director through his trans.
Action with the company. The object of
the provision is to ensure that a director
shall not be iin a position to use his influ-
ence in order to engage in a transaction
that may be to the disadvantage of the
company. On the other hand, it is rather
remarkable to think that a man interested
in the class of business in which his com-
pany is engaged, should he unable to deal
with his own company. Those are the two
views. This particular subelause does not
appear in the Victorian Act in these words.
The Victorian Act is the latest Australian
legislation on companies. No great harm
would result from amending the subelause
to allow transactions between a company
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and its director if they are onflined to
transactions iii the ordinary course of
business.

The MNISTER FOR JUSTICE: I re-
gret my inability to agree to the amendment.
Tme member for West Perth is always very
fair; but this clause was discussed very
fuLlly, mnd. the Royal Commission came to a
definite decision. What the hon. member
proposes would leave loopholes for abuse.
if in the case of Boans, Ltd., Mr. Harry
Roank had not been permitted to borrow from
his own company the position of his estate
would have been very different.

Amendment put aind negatived.
'Mr. HUGHES: The penalty provided for

breach of the clause is the mag-nificent sum
of £50.

The Premier: The director will also have
to repay the amount lie had illegally bor-
rowed, instead of keeping it indefinitely.

Mr. HUGHES: If a director needed a
loan of, say, £10,000, the fine of £50 would
lie no dleterrent. If money borrowed by a
director from his company was not returned
within a certain period, the company shodd
In- wound up.

Mr. liodoreda: In such a ease. every'
diretor and every orneecr Of thle company
would be liable to a fine of £50.

Tile Premier: And the director could be
charged writh holding tile money illegally.

Air. HUOHE11S; I move an amendment-
Tha:1t iii lie fou r of Stilwlauqe 4 the words

Later I propose to mnove that the penialty
s;hall] be a fine of £C50 per dlay while the
money' illeg-ally borrowed remains unpaid to
the company.

Trhe IMINISTER FOR JI'STlCE: The
amncumdnn'm11it woldr hep for thIm wtuit' ro'-
tectionl of tile public.

lion. N. lKeenain: It is ili':msie.
Thme MITNISTER F 'l J1'STVICE: I hanve

lnt hadi tinmp fully to voiiider its, ceet,
bait I dout whether it will prove harmiful.

Ur. 3rcnoNrAkTr: Thle amendment re-
inimud. ine of I~wcCarroll's "Hunting of the

-irnk. 'rlmv smsnamk incurred some penlalty,
aid( thme decision of the court was that he be
bangred byv the neck until lie was dead and
thien fbird £50.

Nm'. N'ccdllam: For every day hip was
I1d !

)r,. MctDOINALD: It dil not go as far as

tlaut. 'lis I roposetl penalty is too gIrealt.
Ini lt) eases oat of a hundred, directors airc
honest. They do not suddemnly become wicked
bcause they are maadc directon, of a. voil-
palny. aia the Penialty is out of limne
wvith atll the other penalties provided in the
Bill. Suppose a director borrowed £10 and
inadvertematly' ommuited to repay it, is he to
he liable to a. fine of £50 for every day the
ioflt'X l'ciluis unpaid f

Mr. Watts:. Yes, if the ninpienmwnt is
en cried.

'Mr. Mel)ONALD: Vittoria has palssed the
lle.4 companii~y legislation, and a similar
provision fixes thme penalty att £100, not
L1900 a day.

Thme Premier: What steps would yout take
to nmake a defaulting diretor return inoney
lo whomn it rightfully belongedl

Mm'.- MeDONALI): He could be SLed or
inade bankrupt. Possession could lie taken
Of his 'aroods. It he could pay and did not,
hip could bie imprisoned. It a company got
imto dlifficuilties, the creditors would see that
;nn' 311110111) so horrowed 1)' a dilrector w as
rteiaid and tlac diretor could bie fined the
;ioiiiit of the penalt y. But such cases are
Aeeptiontul. C'ompanies wound uip ilk this
State during the lamst Year could le it' nuttedf
onl the fimigem's or Onme hand.

Mm. IIOUOREI)A I suai port the amiend-
tautut. We are all aga'eedl upon the advisa-
IbihilY or' prceenting directors, from borrow-
in' fu'omi 1lueconpa may tOt whitl they are-

di rectors. Thme penlty 'should lbp high eniagh
to act as~ a detu'i-rent. A daily penalty would
Inure the ellect of uakintg a *lireelou' re-

lny ;ityv hormowinugs qtiely. 'flp itmuber
for East Perth should go a litle further, if
his aaucendumu'ut is eirricdl he shold iuautre to
insert sonc reasonable .1nuonut,11 say CIO or
£20.

Amnicdmuent put and negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clause 63-agreed to.

[Mris. 1iTUUerg took the Choir.)

Cluuis 64--Power to issup shares, at a
dliscount

Hon. N. KEENANX: This clause purports
to dleal with preferpee anres, hut if the
Minister will hear -with mae, he will see that
only Clause 6.3 deals with such shanres. CfLuse
114 hans nothing to do with preference shares.
it is ain imnnovation in company latw
to make provision for shares to be
issued at a discout. The person for whom
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the Minister has apparently much concern,
the creditor, might easily he misled.
From time immemorial the practice of com-
pany law has, been against allowing shares
to he issued at a discount. Some authority
is given for this change, though I have not
bad an opportunity of seeing the references
and of ascertaining- under what conditions
the alteration has been made elsewhere. Hfere
the only protection is that it has to he
sanctioned by the court. This is ain entirely
new step in company legislationi. why
should we in this State with its infantile
problems and industries plunge into law
that has been made for far different condi-
tions, and which is entirely contradictory tn
the principles banded down through the
ages in respect of company law? We are
doing that wholesale.

The Minister for Justice: Are we to stick
to tradition?

Hon. N. RKEENAN: Is that the Minister's,
frame of mind? If so, it is absolutely opl-
posed to mine. I am always prepared to
stick to tradition until I have reason to lie-
lieve that tradition is wrong. Tradition re-
presents the experience of the past, of
countless generations, inl 11any1 es~es, and
always represents the wisdom ot it h uaes,
and so we stick to it unless there is reason
to depart from it. Apparently the 'Minis-
ter thinks that if something has once Ibel
the custom it should be' thrown onl the dtunip
bheal).

The Minister for Justicec: Thu lion. mnemi
her was looking into the futmre a hlte %))jiv
ago and spoke about subsidiary voinpanlieS
being established at lETpranee .and Broonme.
No0w he bilks about tradition.

Hon. N. KEENANX: Let ltme Mtinister
put himself in place of any ' t file( judiciary
aild let it be lbioiith1t to) his nulnd that
Parliamnent has; seen lHI If to sie liberty
to issue shares that are discounted. Re-
member, too, that that would he at a dis-
count provided shafres, had already been
fully paid for. This proposal tiffronts all
the traditions handed down as rilig- coni1-
pany law, and T do not wish to see tholse
traditions thrown on one side without any'
protest. Whoever heard of any diemand for
this in Western Anstrahia?7 That is Nwa
we have been asking the Mtinister with rc-
gard to every clause. I request the Nlini -
ter to justify the introduction of this en-
tirely new principle.

The M-INiSTER FOR JUSTICE: It
seems to me that if there is anything niew
the hon. member opposes it. On the one
hand he says he believes in tradition and onl
the other hand he looks to the future. This
is somiething new to the State, hut it is not
new to the other States of Australia, and
the provision is in conformity with what
is required elsewhere, It is subject to a

spcil eolution of the shareholders, and
that again is subject to the court, so there
are plenty Of Safeg-tards. When fresh
inoney is wanted this gives opportUniLy to
sec-ure it and if shares have dropped in
value they may be issued at a discount. See-
ing that the company has full control and is
inl its turn controlled by the court, there
is no harmn in the provision. I do not see
that there will be any fraud.

Hon. N. K~eenan: Nobody zuggested
there wvould be fraud, but it will he znmv-
leading.

The MI1NISTER FOR JUSTICE: I do
not perceiue how; it is very clearly stated.
Generally speaking lawyers dealing with
company law irill understand it. No liability
roullanies are tiot included.

Hon. -N. Keenan: Nobody su.gested they
wvere.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Prob-
ably nobody did. Becanse this provision has
not been in the Act previously, the hon.
miember declares that the provision should
not he mnade now. The hon. mtember says we
should not take any notic of the United
Kingdoni.

lion. N. Keenan: Did I say so?
The M1INISTER FOR JUSTICE: And

that we should not take any notice of the
provisions in the other States. This matter
is safeguarded by a special meeting of the
shiareholders and by the decision of the
court. We should not stop people from
acting according to their own judgment.

M1r. WATTS: I do not say this questionj
ot' issuing shares at a discount did not comie
upl for a eta.in amount of argument lwfore
the select committee. We were told. I think
rightly, that in the other States of the Com-.
monwealth these provisions. ocenrre'l, as well
as, a number of other provisions which have
and will come up for debate, 80 d ou~ht to
be incorporated in oilr law. heensei it was
des4ired, wherever n~ossible. that commoan'e
which carry on business in this State. should
he registered here. and they wouild not he
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likely to do that unless the same facilities
were provided as was the case in the other
States. Admittedly there has been no de-
mand in this State for the provision to
issue shares at a discount.

This measure, if it is made law, should
stand for a considerable number of years
and not have to be amended every few
months to meet some eventuality or desire
which may arise. The inclusion of this
clause seems reasonable, although I have
some doubt whether shares of a class already
issued should be issued at a discount. There
has, howvever, first of all to be a special
resolution of the shareholders and then it
is subject to the sanction of the court. It
is difficult to assume, as the member for
Nedlands would have us believe, that the
decisions of the court in such matters are
given without any regard to the circum-
stances of the particular cases, but simply
because the Legislature happens to provide
that shares may be issued at a discount in
certain circumstances. This provision may
be of advantage to a company whose shares
might have to be issued at a discount if
they are to he sold at all. I hope the Com-
mittee will not reject the clause.

Hon. N. KEENAN: The Minister may
understand that an ex parts application is
one on which only one side appears. If a
statute authorises a company to issue shares
at a discount, what would be the duty of
the Supreme Court judge? He would say,
"I am here to give effect to what Parlia-
ment has thought wise. I might think it
exceedingly dangerous, foolish and bad, but
that does not matter."

The Minister for Justice: It depends on
the circumstances.

Hon. N. KEENAN: The application is
made in accordance with the section which
requires it to be made not as the result
of a resolution. The special resolution must
specify the rate of discount at which the
shares shall be issued. It does not enter
into the concerns of the company, or con-
sider whether it is prosperous or needs money
to carry on.

The Minister for Justice: Why do they
go to the coutl

Hon. N. KEENAN: Because they have to
do so under this clause. This change of law
was made only in 1929 in England after
the special committee was appointed, and

in 1938 in Victoria. We are hurrying along
in this infant State of ours to keep pace
with the great business countries in passing
laws to deal with big business. The 'Minister
is prepared to gallop down the road but
does not know what is at the end of it.

The Minister for Justice: We are too
traditional, too orthodox and too conserva-
tive in many of our methods!

Hon. N. KEENAN: I prefer being ortho-
dox to being the opposite. The Minister did
not give any reasons. He does not care
for reasons. All he tells us is that the pro-
vision was wvell considered. On this occa-
sion, as on Clause 61, he has all the other
States to back him up.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 65-agreed to.
Clause 66-Reserve liability of company:
Hon. N. KEENAN: The clause provides

that a company may, by its articles or by
special resolution, determine that any por-
tion of its share capital not called up shall
not be capable of being called up except
in the event of liquidation, that is, in the
event of liquidation being necessary to pay
its debts. In Clause 75 provision is made
for a company to reduce its share capital
and to apply to the court for an order con-
firming the reduction. The resolution, if not
given effect to within two months, wvill be-
come void. There is an overlapping of
provisions. Here we have provision for a
company to declare that it does not intend
to call up any more of its share capita!, ex-
cept for the purpose of liquidation, and
then we have provision for a company to
say that it has too much capital, or that
its assets have shrunk, or that the capital
is excessive in relation to its assets, and it
may ohtain leave to reduce the capital. The
Minister is prepared to give companies all
sorts of choices. I do not like this provi-
sion although it has been the law for a
long time.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 67 to 70-agreed to.
Clause fl-Power of company to pay

interest out of capital in certain cases:
Hon. N. KEENAN: At the outset the

clause provides that where any shares are
issued for the purpose of raising money to
defray the expenses of constructing works
or buildings or providing plant which can-
not be made profitable for a lengthy period
-what is meant by a lengthy period 7-the
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company may pay interest on so much of
its share capital as is paid up for the period
and subject to the restrictions stipulated,
and may charge it to capital as part of the
cost of construction of the 'work or build-
ing or the provision of the plant. The only
proviso is that such payment may not be
made unless sanctioned by the articles or
by special resolution, and no such payment
may be made without the approval of the
court. Members may say there are two safP-
guards, but that is the wrong way of look.
ing at it. By this proposal we are auth-
orising a company to pay interest out of
its capital; in other words, to pay dividends
out of capital, because there is no difference,
between interest and dividends..

The only saving restriction is that the
payment must be authorised by the court.
It is no restriction to provide for a special
resolution. No one can imagine a share-
holder refusing to support a special reso-
lution in the circumstances. What is the
necessity for the provision? We have comu-
panics that have spent enormous sums on
plant. One instance is the Great Boulder
mine, which has spent over £200,000. This
provision for paying dividends--that is the
-right word to use-ont of capital is a most
dangerous innovation, and again I say that
the fact of its being subject to the appro-
val of the court is illusory. The court
would say that Parliament had approved of
this being done and it was not for the court
to say Parliament was wrong. Mining com-
panies have erected immense plant;, and
there has Dot been any grumble by share-
holders that they were not paid 5 per cent-
on the amount which in the first place was
collected by subscriptions from them and
afterwards augmented by the product of
the mine. Suppose a new plant represents
half a million of money, as other great min-
ig plants might dot

The Minister for Justice: Most of those
plants have been built up gradually.

Hon. N. KEE NAN: It took a long time
to erect these plants. Nearly all the big
mines in the State are limited liability com-
panies. Here we have this. entirely new
provision, and I ask the Minister did any-
one give evidence that it was needed 'in
Western Australia?

The MINISTER FOR. JUSTICE: The
reason for the clause is to induce share-
holders to make money available for develop-

meat purposes. In the absence of induce-
meat it would at times be highly difficult
to get money for construction work. The
provision appears in nearly all the Austra-
lian Acts.

lion. N. Kecenan: Did anyone in Western
Australia ask for this)1

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: No-
body asked me, and nobody has objected
to it. It is a necessary provision. There
are plenty of safeguards, including a spe-
cial resolution of shareholders and an appli-
cation to the court.

Ron. X. Keenan: Is there a scrap of
ev idence in favour of this?7

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE; No.
It was discussed by the Royal Commission,
whose members considered it a necessary pro-
vision. The only reason for the hon. mem-
ber's objection is that this is something he
never came across before.

Hon. N. Keenan: Do you realise that
it means paying dividends out of capital?

The MINTSTER FOR JUSTICE; I do
not.

Hon. N. Keenan. Well, that is the trouble.
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: It is

necessary.
Mr. TONKiIN: I do not like this provi-

sion, especially in existing circumstances,
when interest rates are falling. It could
easily lead to a complete extinction of the
capital. If the interest rate offering out-
side is 3 or 4 per cent., then uinder this pro-
vision shrewd shareholders can form a corn-
pany, take a very long time to bring it to
the, stage of construction, purposely delay
the construction work, and during that
period draw 5 per cent. interest on the
money they have invested. Mfter they had
used up most of the capital that should
have been applied to the working of the
company, they would get out and dispose
of their shares to unsuspecting persons- For
years we understood that it was reprehen-
sihlc to attempt to pay dividends out of
capital. Auditors were always on the look-
out for such cases. But Legislatures are now
givine facilities for payment of dividends
out of capital.

The Minister for Justice: In certain cir-
curustanecs.

.Mr. T ONKTN:- A sipecial resolution is a re-
solution passed by three-fourths of those at-
ten ding a shareholders,' meetin. The inter-
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ested shareholders would turn up, and to get
a special resolution passed would be quite
easy. The general run of shareholders will
not be aware of the position when the shrewd
shareholders get out. In certain circum-
stances the court may decide to have an
inquiry made into the conditions under
which interest ought to he paid, but the
court would not take such action unless it
had reason to be suspicious. We have not
had any indication that the court of its
own motion would act in that way. Shrewd
persons will see in this provision an oppor-
tunity to get a higher rate of interest than
they could otherwise obtain. They will form
a company, obtain a rate of interest at 5
per cent. for a considerable time, and then
-when insufficient capital is left to carry
on the business of the company-they will
sell their shares.

3L7 Watts: Paragraph (e) deals with
the rote of interest.

Mr. TONKIN: The rate will be 5 per
cent.

Mr. Watts: Or such lower rate as may
be prescribed.

Mr- TONKIN: What would cause the
court to strike a lower rate?

Mr. WATTS: I move an amendment-
That in lines 3 and 4 of paragraph (a) of

Subelause 1 the words "by the Rules of Court"
be struck out-
The effect of the amendment will he that
regulations will he framed and the rate fixed
by regulation. Thus the fears of the mem-
ber for North-East Fremantle will be over-
come.

Hon. N. Keenan: I desire to move to
amend paragraph (d).

The CHAIRMAN: The amendment before
the Chair must first be withdrawn.

Mr. WATTS: I have no objection to
withdrawing my amendment temporarily, if
the Committee agrees.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.

Hon. N. KEENAN: I move an amend-
ment-

That in line 4 of paragraph (d) of Subelauso
1 the -words ''next after the half year" be
struck out.

The court need not go, to this length. If
the amendment is carried, the maximum
period would be a period which in no case
shall extend beyond the close of the half
year during which the works or buildings

have been actually completed or the plant
provided.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: It
seems to me that this a limitation of the
court. The hon. member proposes to shorten
the time by six months and thus take power
from the court.

.1r. Toukin: It is giving a direction to the
court; what is wrong with that?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: It
scoems to ine not worth worrying about.

Hon. N. Keenan: It is not a question of
whether it is worth worrying about but
wh ether it is right or wrong.

The MI11NISTER FOR JUSTICE: Why
cut out six months?.

Hon. N. Keenan: Because I think the
period is too long.

The MINSTER FOR JUSTICE: I do
not think so. The court has discretion. It
should know what to do and when the work
is completed. Why not leave the matter to
its discretion?

Mr. WATTS: The effect of the amend-
ment as I see it is this: If the work is
finished at the 30th September, as the Bill
stands the court can order interest to be
paid up to the 30th June the next following
year. That is another nine months after the
w,.ork is completed. The member for Ned-
lands wants to make the power of the court
cease on the 31st December, in the year in
which the work was completed; that would
be a period of only three months over and
above the time when the work was finished.
I can see no objection to that. It seems to
me that if the interest is paid uip to the con-
clusion of the half year during which the
work is finished, that should be sufficient.
I do not mind restricting the power of the
court to that extent.

Amendment put and passed.
Mr. WATTS: I move an amendment-
That in lines 4 nd 5 of paragraph (e) of

Subelause I the words "by the Rules of
Court'' be struck out.

Mr. Hughes:. Who will prescribe them?
Mr. WATTS: The Governor-in -Council.
Mr. Hughes: Is the provision in the Bill?
Mr. WATTS: Yes.
Amendment put and passed.
Hon. N. KEENAN: Can the Minister cx

plain paragraph (f)? Assume that shares
are fully paid at 20s. and then this interest
is paid which is practically a dividend, what
is the position? It cannot possibly act as a
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reduction of the amount that has been paid
up.

The Minister for Justice: As a lawyer, per-
haps the bon. member can explain it.

Mr. HUGHES: When people have their
capital returned as interest, has that capital
to be restored out of the subsequent profits
before they can get further dividends, or
can they get all the capital back by way of
interest and then get dividends on th capital
they have already got in their pockets?
The paragraph says that where a party gets
interest hack out of capital, so far as the
payment back is concerned it would be
deemed not to be a reduction of capital.
Say a person subscribed a pound for a share
and received 10s. hack by way of interest;
apparently the capital is still deemed to he
£1 though part has gone hack to the share-
holder. It seems to be a natural corollary
that if portion of the capital is returned to
subscribers as interest, the capital has been
reduced. How could it be otherwise? If £1
is subscribed and 1s. is then spent in the
purchase of machinery and 5s. is repaid to
the subscriber, there is oniy 15s. capital left.

The Premier: They treat it in the sanme
war as a loan from anybody else; they are
paying interest for the time being on work
that cannot be reproductive.

Mr. HUGHES: I could understand that if
there were a provision in the Bill that where
interest has been paid out of capital before
any dividend can be paid out of the profits,
that capital has to be restored. But what
sense is there in saying that capital is not
reduced when in fact it is? Say a share-
holder has 5s. out of his £1l returned to him
as interest. When the company begins to
earn dividends, under this provision he will
get a dividend on his 20s. and not on 1S.
because wye lay it down here that the capi-
tal has not been reduced. We should strike
out the whole thing. If we strike out the
word "not" the position might be created
that the person who received the interest
might be called upon to repay it.

The Premier: What difference would it
make if the share capital is treated as bor-
rowed capital?

Mr. HUGHES: There has always lien
a fundamental objection to paying back~
capital by way of dividends; or pa'yng hack
other than on an application for a reduc-
tion of capital which is done by application
to the court, and the words "and reduced"
have then to he added to the compaii Os

name. The capital has not been reduced
when it is paid back by way of interest,
unless the shareholder has the obligation
to refund it, or unless there can be no divi-
dends out of future profits until that pay-
ment is recouped.

The Premier: It is money advanced for
plant for the time being.

Mr. HUGHES: If £10,000 is subscribed
for plant and £7,500 is put into the plant
and X2,500 used to pay interest, it cannot
be said that there is £10,000 worth of plant.

The Premier: That is what this prvi
sion is for. If they pay £2,500 in that man-
ner it brings the capital up to £.12,500 instead
of £10,000.

Mr. HUGHES: I will accept that.
The Premier: It is interest payable on

the construction of works during the period
of construction, out of capital. The Govern-
ment does that.

Mr. HUGHES: That is not what this
says. If a company borrowed £10,000 from
a different source to provide plant and mach-
inery and paid another £2,500 interest be-
fore that plant became productive, it wvould
lie charged as a capital investment at
£12,600.

The Premier: That is what this says.
.Mr. HUGHES: No. In that case the

£2,500 would come out of profits, but this
provides for the return of capital. I move
ain amendment-

That paragraph (f) of Subelause 1 be struck
out.

Hon. N. KEENAN: The Premier is cor-
reet in saying that if interest is paid dur-
ing the course of construction the capital
value of the plaiit is the eost of the plant
plus the interest. But will he look at para-
graph (f) and tell us what it means? It
is a conundrum.

Mr. MeDONALD: This clause is quite
intelligible. It has been in the English Act
for 12 years. It says that if a company pro-
poses to construct some works which may
take sonmc time before they become repro-
ductive, the company may pay during the
period of construction interest to the share-
holders out of capital, which normally can-
not be done. If every shareholder sub-
scribes 20s. for his share, the company may,
in respect of each £1 of capital spend 19s.
in construction and take is. of that capital
during the period of construction and pay
it to the shareholder by way of interest
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on the £1. The Act says that instead of the
Is. being deemed to be a return of capital,
it shall be taken as part of the construction
of the works. The works will therefore be
deemed to hare cast 20s. The clause goes
on to say that whereas normally the pay-
ment of that Is. would be a reduction of
,capital and a return of capital, that shall
not be the case in the instance we are now
,discussing. To make it clear that the capi-
tal of the shareholder is not reduced, para-
graph (f) provides that the interest paid
to him, although taken out of capital, shall
.not be regarded as a return of capital.

Air. TONIKIN: I should like to know
what would be the position when an en-
,deavour was made to pay dividends. See-
ing that payment had alread *y lbeen made
out of capital, if there was a surplus of
income over expend iture subsequentl ' , must
the company first make good the charge
against the work by way of interest?

The Premier: No.
Mr. TONKIN: Then the compnyn miist

be paying dividends out of capital.

The Premier: No, it would be itying1
interest, We dlid that with the East Perth
Power House, which took five years to con-
struct.

Air. TONKIN: That is a different pro-
position.

The Premier: No, a company may do that
wvith regard to its shareholders-

Mr. TONKIN: A company may wish i,
erect a plant costing £10,000. If it bor-
rowed £10,000 and constructed the work it
would be entitled to charge against the con-
struction the amount of money borrowed,
plus the interest. When the work reached
the prodneinr stage and the company wanted
to pay dividends, it would have to write oil
against its returns a proportion of the in-
terest in order to put the asset at its pro-
per vahtie in the hooks.

The Premier: No, the value of the asset
would he recognised as £10,000.

M Ar. TO'NETN: i would be necessary to
dlepreciate the asset, and an asset loaded
with interest on top of the amount in-
vested would have to be depreciated to a
greater extent than if it was nt so loaded.

The Premier: It is a proper charge.
Mr. TONIXTIN: To prevent payment of

dividends out of capital, it would be essen-
tial to charge against profit and loss ae-

count in subsequent years a proportion of
the interest so paid.

The Premier: That would come under
depreciation.

Mr, TONKIN: Would there be an obli-
gation on the company to make good what
is, in effect, a reduction of capital before
starting to pay dividends to shareholderst

The Premier: No, it would charge depre-
ciation at a reasonable rate, and that would
reduce the capital liability by the amiount
oDf depreciation written off.

Mr. TONKIN: Of course that would re-
sult in the extinction of the liability over
a period of years.

Mir. 'McDONALD: If a company con-
templated erectingl works at a cost of
£19,000 and obtained £20,000 capital from
the shareholders and the works took a year
to erect, it would pay 5 per cent. to the
shareholders and charge the cost of the works
at £20,000. An alternative would he for
the company to have a capital of, say,
£5,000 and borrow the balance necet-sary to
erect the works. If this were done, the
company would he entitled to charge as
the capital cost of the works the actual cost
of erection, plus the interest. It seems to
be virtually the samne thing when share-
holders use their own money to finance the
period of construction. as it would be if they
borrowed the mioney and paid interest on it.

Mr. HUGHES: If the explanation of the
member for West Perth is right, a company
borrowing mnoney for any purpose could
legitimately charge the interest to capital ex-
penditure.

[Mfr. Marshall resumed the Chair.]

The Premier: No, it could not.
Hr. HUGHES: It is of no use saying

that the value of the asset is the cost plus
the interest, because the interest is a matter
quito apart from the asset.

The Premier: You will find that, in atddi-
tion to the contract price1 you have to Allow
something for the interest during the period
of construction.

Mrt. HUGHES: Suppose a man buys a
worker's home for £C800 and, while it is be-
ing constructed, pays £20 for interest, the
board says the capital value of the house
is £820. If I told a buyer that the capital
value was £820, be would reply, "Nonsense;
r can build it for £800."'
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The Premier: The contractor would want
progress payments while the place was be-
ing built, and the man would have to pay
the interest on them.

Mr. HUGHES: But the house would
be worth only what it cost, namely £800.

The Premier: -No, £820.
Mr. HUGHES: Suppose the Premier

bought a motor car on terms!
The Premier: Keep to the one item.

Mr. HUGHES: Well, the house cost £800
to build.

The Premier: The contractor would want
progress payments, which cost money.

Air. HUGHES: But the capital value is
only the cost of the building. If the man
was short of money and had to pay in-
terest to finance the building, the interest
would he no part of the capital enbt of the
house. Anyone with the cash could get the
house built for £C800.

The Premier: He has to pay interest on
the money for four or five months, which
means that he loses £20.

M1r. HUGHES: He could buy the house
ready-made.

The Premier: If he paid cash, his money
would not be earning interest.

Mr. HUGHES: It is the same as a man
buying a motor ear on terms.

The Premier: He has the immediate use
of the car.

Mr. HUGHES: It matters not whether
the investment is a motor ear or anything
else. One has to pay interest if one canuot
pay cash, and a new buyer will not pay any
more than the capital value.

The Premier: One writes depreciation ATf
the capital value.

'Mr. HUGHES: The Taxation Commis-
sioner will allow full interest to be written
off, hut not depreciation to be written off.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause, as previously amended, agreed to.
Clauses 72, 78-agreed to.
Clause 74-Special resolution for reduc-

tion of share capital:
Hon. N. KEENAN: I move an amend-

ment-
That the following be added to stand as Sub-

clause 3--'' (a) Such resolution and the inten-
tion of the company to apply for an order of
the Court conflyirig same shall be published in
a daily newspatper, circulating in Perth, twice,
at intervals of one week between such publica-
tions, within seven days of the date of passing
such resolution. (b) Any creditor or share-

holder may appear before the Court on the
bearing of such application.''

I discussed this clause with the Minister
some time ago, and I believe he has an
amendment to move. The object of my
amendment is to give information to persons
interested, by advertisements published twice
in the week.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I have
no objection, but I want to amnend the
amendment by ndding the following
words to paragraph (a) :-" Subject to the
order of the Court any creditor or share-
holder may appear before the court on the
hearing of such application."

Hon. N. KEENAN: Who applies for
the order I He would have to he a shar-
holder or a creditor.

The Minister for Justice: Yes.
Hon. N. KEENAN: Surely the amend-

ment on the amendment means duplivating
applications to the court. If this is agreed
to, a shareholder would have to appear in
Court or Chambers to ask for leave to ap-
pear. The whole application would be
heard in Chambers, but the applicant would
have to appear twice, instead of only once
as under my amendment.

The Premier: The object is to avoid fri-
volous applications.

Hon. X. KEENAN: That could be done
in any event. It would be difficult for him
to attend the hearing of an application by
the company, as he might not know the
date.

The CHAIR"MAN: Does the Minister pro-
pose to press his suggested amendment?

The Minister for Justice: No.
Amendment put and passed; the clause,

as amended, agreed to.
Clauses 75 to 88--agreed to.
Clause 89-Bringing in certificates to

company for transfer:
Hon. N. KEE NAN: I draw the Minister's

attention to what appears to be a typo-
graphical error. Should not the word
"trTansferor," in line 2 of Suhelause 1 rend
"transferee" ? The transferor is the person
who executes the transfer. He may invoke
the aid- of the company to get possession
of his share certificate, which may be held
by a bank, a money lender or possibly by a
trnstee. He can always execute a transfer.

The Minister for Justice: Thle clause, as
printed, is correct.

Mr. 'McDONALD: This clause is taken
from the Victorian Act and its meaning is
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clear enough. It is designed to cover the
familiar case of a man who sells shares,
particularly mining shares, and hands the
transferee, or the broker of the transferee,
the transfer, usually signed in blank.
Very often these transfers are not rekis
tered. They may pass from hand to band,
the transfer being blank. The transferor
remains liable in the event of the company
going into liquidation. HeI is the person
on the register of shareholders. He may
wrant to have the share certificate and the,
transfer on it brought into the company, 1.m
have the transfer registered so that the
transferor would be taken off the register
of members, and be relieved of his lialbility
in the case of the company going into liqun-
dation. I think that is the reason for this
provision.

Mr. WATTS: I have looked at Section
66 of the Victorian legislation from which
these words are taken and judging from the
wording of that section the word "btans-
feror" is rightly used in this clause for the
reason stated by the member for West Perth.

Clause put andi passed.
Clauses 90 to 04-agreed to.
Clause 05-Perpetual debentures:
Hon. N. KEENAN: I would like to draw

the Treasurer's attention to this clause. It
keeps in existence a mortgage debt not-
withstanding that the whole scheme of a
company may alter, that it might be in a
position to pay off the debt and borrow
money at a lesser rate of interest, or might
be in a position to redeem it wvithout bor-
rowing at all.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 96 to 102-agreed to.
Progress reported.

House adjourned at 11.32 2).m.

legslattive council.
Thuizrsday, 27th Novemnber, 1911.

Question: Taxation, betting fines as aflowable deduc-

Blls: Iights In WVate and Trrlgatlon Act Amend-
Ment, ituned
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-TAXATION.

Betting Fines as Allowable Deduction.

Hon. J. CORNELL asked the Chief Sec-
retary: In view of the admission by the
Premier that fines imposed by the law courts
in connection with illegal starting-price bet-
ting are allowable deductions for income
taxation purposes, will the Chief Secretary
inform the House whether these deductions
are applicable to the actual person fined, or
are they allowed to the persons who control
and conduct the premises, wherein the of-
fences occur?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: The
deductions are applicable to the proprietor
whether the fine is against the proprietor or
his employee.

BILLS (3)-THIRD READING.

I, Rigrhts in Water and Irrigation Act
Amendment.

Returned to the Assembly with amend-
ments.

2, 1Plamit Diseases (Registration Fees).
Retained to the Assembly with an

amendment.
3, Law Reform (Miscellaneous Pro-

visions).

Passed.

BILL-METROPOLITAN MARKET
ACT AMENDMENT.

Report of Committee adopted.


